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Application of Central Saanich for 
the discharge of treated sewage into; 
Brentwood Bay has been turned 
down by the Pollution Control 
Board.
In a letter to council the boai’d 
said it was not satisfied that this 
was the most expedient method for 
the distribution of the effluent, and 
it was suggested that other methods 
discussed at a meeting in Brent­
wood be further studied. Particu­
lar reference was made to the pro­
posal to pipe the effluent over to 
the east coast.
Rejection of the application came 
as “no sm'prise”, said Reeve R. G. 
Lee. “We did not expect a complete 
answer in 1963,” he said.
The letter will be I’e-introduced to 
the incoming council in 1964 and the 
reeve said he will recommend that 
a larger sum of money than was 
expended in 1963 be allotted for de­
tailed studies of the problem; not­
ably the suggestion to go east and 
sewage lagoons.
TENDERS ARE CALLED
Sidney Water District Eilenileii Cains 
final Appr®¥ai Fur Dean Park
Dean Park area is now lui in­
tegral part of Sidney Waterworks 
District. E.xtenrfon of the district 
boundaries to take in the prop­
erty south of McTavish Koad has 
been approved by the Ueuten- 
ant-Governor in Council and the 
appropriate letters patent have 
been issued.
Tenders for lajing new lines 
are to be called immediately.
The new area inciudes more 
than 300 householders and covers 
the area approximately bounded 
by John Dean Park on the west. 
Central Saanich on the south and 
the sea on the east.
Negotiations for the extension 
began several years- ago when a 
sur\’ey of the Ponmsula indicated 
that the logical source of water 
for this area was the Elk Lake 
water system. Ratepayers seek­
ing water agreed with the pro­
vincial government that the logi­
cal means of gaining water was 
by aj» e.xtension of tlie boundar­
ies of the district. A mail can­
vass of ratepayers of the district 
brought an overwhelming sup­
port for the program, many 
months ago.
The e.xtens-ion has been ap-
provetl on tin; basis that those 
ratepayers in the Dean Park 
area will draw water supplied 
from Kik Lake, through the Cen- 
triil Saanich water system. They 
will not be servtxi by the supply 
drawn from the district wells on 
Ea.st Saanich Koad.
Initially, the new water system 
will not cover the entire Dean 
Park area. Of the. 320 or so rate­
payers in the area, about 70 have 
signed up for water. ’The mains 
will be laid in such a pattern as 









July Crasil Wlctlii Pies 




Trustees of School District No. 64 
(Gulf Islands) were hosts Saturday 
night at a banquet held at Harbour 
House, Ganges, when they enter­
tained staff members of the .school 
district and their spouses, v ; V
Covers were laid for 65 at ■ tables 
' decorated in the Christmas motif, iy i
United Nationc Club of North 
Saanich secondai'y school \yill hold 
a car wash 'this Saturday, DCc, 21 
at Beacon Motors in Sidney, com- 
rhencing at 10 a.m. V 
Proceeds of the car wash ; will 
serve two purposes! Primarily, pro­
ceeds will go to the support of the 
club’s (“adopted” Korean orphan,- 
Kim Sam Nam. Some of the monies 
will be used to, send four delegates 
from tlie local school; to the model 
United} Nations assembly: to be ; held 
in Vancouver early in 1964.
f Warm send-off :fof (retired (Sidney:, ,W;;: S-&Yillersu whdj has; served^pat- 
mail courier took place recently at rdns of Sidney’s rural route for 27
years,((wa:s presented ((wnth; a, framed
cartoon of himself, a tankard and a active in the hardware and buildirig 
(cheqdeiihjuhis gratefuppatrons} and'
Tlie( Review office ah{;Sidney;(}Captr
friends. He is seen in 
(accepting the
V Some 35 ( years of building; and 
planning experience and an excep­
tional interest in cbnimunily affairs 
are the qualifications (Andries Bpas 
will bring to Sidney village commis­
sion in January.
The Holland-bom contractor has 
(lived in Sidney just over 13 years 
and in the past few years has taken 
a growing interest in community 
service. '■ „-,(.
( Now 56 years old, IVIr. Boas has 
been a general contractor since the 
age of 21. He; had experience as a 
steel and reinforced concrete con­
tractor, architect and building ih- 
.speclor in Holland. Mr. and Mrs. 
Boas came to Sidney in 1950 “to get 





nio following is the meteorologi­
cal report for the week ending Do- 
oomhor 15, furnished by the Domin­
ion Exporimcnlnl Station:
Maximum tern, (Dee. 15)
Minimum 1cm. (Dec. 10)
Minimum on the grass ! . 
Precipitation (inches) :!((.:
1 !)p3; prcci pllat Idn (Inclios) 
'/'Surisliino-' (hours);
'siiiNEV;('"'■''(}(
(. Supplied :l)y ilie meteorological di­
vision. Department : of Traiisiiort, 
(or the \vc*ok ending December 15: 
Maximum lorn. (Dec. 9-15) ... .44 
(Mini nium temi (pec. 12) . L : 25 
(:■’;; ■! Mean". lemiicivtluro .(.'.-3(5.5
Precipitation (inchoB) -.,,,.,1.1.00
1963 proclpllallon (inches) , 28.54
:;::u
(Calculated at Fulford)
Tliene titnea, are, Pacino Standard
^Builder For 35
The contractor lost Tio time (iri; es­
tablishing himself in; his new home 
and innumerable houses, commer­
cial and (public buildings have been 
consti-ucted under his guidance. In­
cluded are tlie school board office^ 
Cunningham’s drug store and, not­
ably, Georgia Manor. ;
Mr. Boas has been a member of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
ebamber of Commerce for the past 
four yours. Now a director, he also 
selves as cliairman of the Centen­
nial and Hospital conimittee.s.
SANSCIIA;-':';'':;.-
The new commissioner has been 
associated with the ; Sidney and 
Norlli Saanich Community Hall As­
sociation, better known as Sanscha, 
.since its inception and ho cliairod 
the building cornmiUee when tlie 
hall (was constructed. Mo devoted 
many hours of his own time to the 
actual construction of (he rccro- 
ational hall. He was also largely re- 
sponsihle for tlie sixinsorsliip of 
. ; , Oonllnued on Pago ’I\vo
Ensign For 
Canada
Full support for adoption of the 
Red Ensign as Canada’s national 
flag , has been pledged by T.O.D.E. 
chapters across the nation, regent 
of H.M.S. Ganges Ctiaptcr, Mrs. V. 
G. Best informed members on Tue.s- 
day,'evening.;„(■(,::^^(,;;'''p 
I.O.D.E. memhens are urged to 
make knovvn the order’s stand on 
the i.ssuo, .said Mrs. Best, iind to 
write their, Mernber of Parliament 
stating personal views;
Post Offices
There will he no mail scivice on 
Clirlstnias Day or Now Yoar’.s Day. 
Only activity (in po.st office.s here 
will he the de.spalch of mails, wJiich 
will bo made on n normal holiday 
schedule.
Postal staffs will be released from 
duly to enjoy the same fcstivilic.s as 
their: patrons.-''-;.
Largest single housing de­
velopment in the history of 
Sidney has been augmented. 
Last spring saw the open­
ing of the Maryland "subdi­
vision, south of Weiler Ave., 
with 42 lots. The new year 
will bring an additional 54 
lots to the project.
The subdivision was developed by 
Slegg Brothers (Construction) Ltd. 
after several years of planning. Sus- 
cess of the project was evidenced 
during the past months when sev­
eral homes were constructed before 
the road had been pressed through. 
Today 16 homes are under construc­
tion or completed.
; The subdivision provides curbs 
and gutters and the initial sections, 
on Maryland Drive and Adela Place 
\vill be blacktopped this spring. The 
facilities are all provided by the de­
veloper without (local improvemeht 
charges of any kind. Storm drains 
are part of the project. ( 
.WATERFRONT LO’TS; (':: ;}
( The total of 96 new residential lots 
i ncludes a half-dozen lots on the 
waterfront at Lochside Drive adja­
cent (to the, Lannon residence. "
} The s entire subdivision has been 
approyed for construction under the 
National Housing Act.
The construction firm was found-^ 
ed;(about ; three;; years! ago! by; Eric 
and Maurice Slegg. They had been
Highway accident victim injured in a crash at Ifie liitersec- 
lioii of Patricia Ihxy Highway and Wdler Ave. has died alter; 
remaining unconscious for five months. is Mrs. Mary Holden, 
of Lancashire, England.
Mrs. Holden was passenger ut a car driven by Mia. Alice 
Siddons, of Galimio. It was rejwrtod that a car overtook the SIddons 
car and pulk-d in hard, forcing the small car off the highway.
Tlie Eiiglisliwoman was nished. to Rest Haven in tlie Sidney 
and North Saanich emergency ambulance. SShe was later trans­
ferred to a Victoria hospital and later still to a hospital in England. 
On December .'>, Mrs. Holden died witliout recovering iMinsciousness.
In
:■}'; —-Elk/'LakeYGpntroversy;.
Central Saanich council on Tues- city hall that Central Saanich’s
the picture: 
thecartoon from 
dbhors';'S:;s:p‘d k ;e: rt’Mandle
Mathews.:;
'SATURDAY
suplply;; business}; since; ;the;|fbrmer
came to Sidney ( after (the;i! Second 
World War, and established Sterling 
;irf; rpaalnership'}:
John Speedie.
The construction company ( has 
(contributed} to Sidney’s deyelopnient 
with many houses during} the past 
three years! The company has also 
erected numerous ( houses (in other 
parts of the lower Vancouver Island;
The Maryland subdivision} is hie 
largest} single development north of 
the Victoria ednurhatidn} , ;
day evening called off negotiations 
with the City of Victoria ov'er - the 
Elk I-ake water ’supply because the 
situation “has degenerated into a 
very undignified brawl”. }
; “Because of recent press state­
ments emanating; from city hall, 
Central Saanich has been made to 
look like it was pirating from tbe 
city,” said Reeve R. Gordon Lee, 
who received the support of council 
in calling oft further negotiations, 
saying: the nexd move (is up to the 
city.
: ( Tlie reeve deseribed the latest out- 
bur.sts from the city hall as “howls 
of anguish’’;}; and he said ; further 
negotiations do not (appear to ;be 
worth pursuing; (He (said a prppos^ 
from (Alderrrian (Ge6ffre;y ; Edgelow: 
that the city cut; off th® 
ply to Central Saanich w'ould crcr 
(ate “a yery interesting (situation”;;: 
“It appears to me, that while My- 
ing to control the smoke nuisance 
in the (city he is;definitely;;^lt}y;;qf 
producing a lot of smoke around 
(city hall.” , - “
LIMITED INFORMATION 
Replying to the latest cry from
auditors had refused - to divulge in­
formation regarding the municipal­
ity’s water operations;; Reeve; Lee 
said, “On the resolution of the water 
committee, meeting the (morning 
after jlie ; first malicious attack ap- 
pearedjviri (a (Victoria paper,; it; (was 
decided that only lunited informa­
tion sliould be released to the city.”
Receipts and expenditures for the 
year’s operation of the water sys­
tem: yverereleeised to the city, said ’ 
(the reeve.
The water committee felt “in view , 
of this unwarranted attack, it was 
only reasonable we then refuse the 
city information which they would ’ 
undoubtedly use again for their own 
purposes,” said the reeve.
Statement of Councillor R. M. La- 
mont that Reeve Lee had “boobed” 
in approaching the city to obtain an 
agreement was described as “com­
pletely unwarranted” by the reeve. 
NOT DIVIDED
“This could give city officials the 
impression that this council is ^di­
vided on the current problem,”' 
Reeve'Lee said, “but I do not think 
this is the case. I hope council will
Keeve Endorses Suggestion 
For Purchase Of Park!ands
Free Food stall in Victoria will be 
open on Salurday next, Dec 
This is not a special Christmas ef­
fort, reports co-ordinator Mrs; E. E. 
Harper. “Our people need; food at 
other times too; so a Fl'ce Food Stall 
Day is hold on the third Saturday of 
each and every month <)f the year,” 
Donat ion.s arc needed of any sur­
plus food that an.vone can spare.
'ninse wishing to donate may got 
in touch with Mr.s. Harper, !)G95 Pat­
ricia Bay Highway, or at GR 4-1750.
In most; cases pickups can bo niv 
rarigcd,:'('((■;:■'(.}'; (■':;:(■
Proposed establishment of a Reeve'R. Gordon Lee. 
special inter-municipal fund to Proirasal calls for all Greater; 
purchase Saanich Peninsula land) }*-® ^ ^ ; PPppJPf i;:}
for park development has received i (f° ^
----- beach} accesses, (woodlands;:;the full .support of Central Saanich
AL:'::lMTRTGliL'’RA^:
Sidney Air Cadet Squadron needs 
a volunteer experienced in the main­
tenance of Link trainers.
During the Second World War the 
Link trainer became an intomation- 
ally accepted function of flying 
training. Consisting of a inock cock­
pit; complete with flying instru­
ments, the trainer could bo moved
1'WD EO'NCri^IONS}} :i.NGJ,AI(.DE:D ON frwo ElX)ORS
iiilrnents:
is
Dec. 20-■ 0.50 a.m. '.... '2,2!
Dice. 20—• 9,15 a.m. ..11.9'
Dec. 20--3,49 p.m. . .......9.4.
lOec. 20-' 5,00 p.m. . ...... . 9,5
Dec. 21-■ 1.31 a.m, }.......... 2.7 ■
Dec. 21— 9.50 a.m, 31,9
Dec. 21--4,49 p.m, '.'..8.9'
Dee, 21- • 9.10 p.m, .9,0
Dec}22"-2.15 a.m. "3,4'
Dec. 22-■10.22 n.m. 31,8
Dec, '22--5,34 p.m. ., 8,1
Dec. 22- 8.01 pdn. 'a3
Doc. 23-- 3.01 a.m,: .,(:.4,'4
Dcc. 23--10.54 a.m. . .......... 11.8
Dee, 23~- O lO p.m. ■ 7.0'
Dec. 23--10.12 p,m. 7,8
Dt’C. 24--■ 3,52 a,m, ............. 5,6
D(>c.2t-.-11.22 a.m. '11.8
Dec. 21- G.16 p.m. 5,8
Dec. 25- 0,27 a.m. 'T,o
D(h:, /;>— 4.52 (t.m. ... . I>,8
Dee. 25--11,51 a.m. ','11.8
.. Dec. 25-- 7(23 p.m, 4,4
Dee, 26" 2.24 a.m. }}.},:'..BM
Dec}20':r'T,02'a,m. 3.1
Dee. 26--12.20 p.m, '11.8
}pec.£6»- S.0lp.»p,; 3.1
} Ne\v ; civic : coni re for ; Sidney 
taking j Sbiipe as ' Work crows are 
busy oil the IptcHor of the building.
Tlib designed to Bervico
local nrlmlnislniiiv'e functions and 
the needs of the .Sidney unit of (ho 
Saanieh anil .South Vancouver Island 
Health Unit., 'riie two functions will 
be separate,: with two distinct ent- 
ranees and individual access to (he 
lower floor,
Miiuiclpal .section will house the 
municipal staff, li.C.M.P, and Ski- 
novs' Waterworks District. Prom 
Sidney Avo„ visitors may gain entry 
to eithermunicipal or health unit, 
Aeeosis to the police office will bo 
from Fourth St,
Police tpiarter.s include a general 
offic(\ separate ol'fice for the officer 
in charge cif the dehicliment and 
storage fadlilles, Court will be held 
in the council ebamber, 
]\!l)M€II*AL OIT’ICE'
The municipal office incliides n 
general oifice, facilities for the vil­
lage elerk, ehnimian’s office and 
otiier facilUlos, The offices are 
built arrmnd a concrete vault for 
hionigtf ol doeumenls.
Adjacent to the municipal office 
is flic water office, with a general 
office, #iecre(ar.v'i) offlee ( and;, a 
board'room,;" '"
The lower floor Is miebed by a
available;, for ( future expansion as 
well as sloivigo. Civil defence office 
will be located;downslairs,; ';(
; At tbq centre of (be building will 
be toilet f/iellllles for (be staff and 
(he 'publie,'-'
Past history of Sidney village ac­
commodation is perpetuated by Iho 
provision of a cell. Present muni­
cipal office was originally the pro­
vincial police office in Sidney rmd
wnsrat one time provided with two 
cells. When Sidney}waH incorpor­
ated (Ibe; provineial government: 
donaicHl 1)10 elderl,v building to tlie 
.young municipality, ’riie cells were 
ellrnlnaled and the office facilities 
were built around them. 
mTEGRALd'AR'r; ‘ ,
In the now quarters tlie cel) Is nti 
Integral part of tlie building and the 
office.s are built ai'ound it. Tlie cell
Further Requests For Street 
Lights Come Froth Brentwood
Strr;ct light,s were rcquosteil in 
(wo leilcrs to Central Snaulcli coun­
cil last week from Brentwofsl Bay, 
Mrf'i, .Joyce Cliadwlek, 842 Clark 
Hoad,. (ifiked :tbal a .'light (la.*, iu- 
stalled on Clark Hoad between 
Bnmtwoml Drive and Hagan Rond. 
IVJrs. ChadwicK pointed out, that
and Brentwood Ileauly ,*>01011 and 
Barber Sliop, Letter asked for 
I lighting on West Saanicli Hoad in 
I fiTOit of these bnsiiietises In view of 
iwent bmik-las and deep dllclies 
, beside.' entrances.'
Counetltor A. Vickers, wlio w.a!i 
I lanmly responsllde for tlie present
provides full toilet facilities and will 
offert ndequiile accommo^latlon} In 
the;evenf(of(need., '';:}'(('(;};*
'Tlie health unit occupies the east­
ern end of Hie building and Is divid­
ed into a large waiting room with 
medical i’oqm.s and offices, Tlio 
lower floor Is also available for 
offices In connection with public 
liealtli, '},
Kinsmen Club of Sidney has con- 
eerned itself closely with the heidtli 
cenlre and the seivice cluh IwiH of- 
fe"ed to rnifio part of tiio neeossary 
funds for its erection. In token of 
the assistance volunteered by the 
club, the health centre will bo for­
mally known fia tbb "Kinsmbn 
Health''Cenlro”.
FUNDdiiAisrNO.'^
I'he service e)ul\ has raised funds, 
liy various means, including a can­
vass, donations from its various 
furid-rnlMlng campaigns at id a niiC* 
eessful (lance in 5>nnsclia lUdl last 
week., :; ■' ; ^
The 185,069 civic cenife wiiJ cost 
the village less than $30,(KX) and lias 
been planned and eri'cted witliout
Around in .several places and "simu­
lated every movement of an aircraft 
except forward and vortical motion.
PLAYER"PIANO'
( The Link trainer was designed in 
the same manner as a player piano 
and many; of the components and 
valves wore of wood,;;
When the controls are bold cen- 
Irally the trainer remains level; 
WiKsn; llib (; rudder, is depressed, the 
unit rotates and wlU conflnuoito do 
so imtil ; corrective, rudder ia} tip} 
plied. Tlie same (fca turo > character­
izes all its controls find the Occupant '
areas,
and- recreatkmfd* (areM ; around; 
peninsula. Suggestion was made by 
Hugh R. Stephen, former president 
bi;; thq;('iVictbrta''}ttamber;}( of'(("Com-'!:;}} 
merco, ■ ■ • '
“Wo would be rather stupid if we; 
didn’t(gc> alcmg with this.’t thejreevb; } } 
told a ratepayers’} meeting; recraUy;) }} 
He; said( the iialf-mill((levy} would } 
put; approximately $125,000 } in ■ the; ('} 
fund "annually.;,,;;
Reeve Lee told the meetinig tliat 
Ccnlrid Snahlch; was hot fin a posl-}} 
lion fo purchase park land by itself};;;, 
and lib( could see ho (reason ; wliy} } 
the small municipality sIiouliJ be ;} 
responsible for; supplying recrca-f } 
tional; areas for residents of tlib;!}; 
Yicloiia ( district} Mb ( noted; , that}} 
under the sebemo. Contnd Saanich 
would, have to;, contribute" only y 
hbouUfour} per;„;:cent};of ((.tlie ':cbat:;'"of!:'}f'; 
the land,
MicT-ecyb, warniHi'; that}the Yrhim-S-i,} 
izntlon pt tlio peninsula; Is Increas- ;} 
ing} yearly mid choice? recreational:} f
■ ;;}( }>'
“'ni(‘ prf'ssuro Is on."’ be said, 
“and (be time to net J/i now.", 
,,MaliV':iw*eaH!,,.affcc(;(xJ ;:,l>y?;:. thb?'j)h>-t':o}}*
! «od j pcisniii i'are (Central! Sanhlch!} the
must , movi7 his controls exactly ns i ivroan are helng imb-dlvlded,,: 
he would in a real plane in order} to ■ .. . '
bring it (back toloycl.
} The oCoupant,} or sludcnl pilot, is 
closed in by means of (n. hood
his only means of knowing his posi- unbi’gimlzed; itciTilory of. North
.‘icuuiloh and Mctcliosin.
It (Ij) expected that, f llib;}suggcstloh f" 
will lie formally dlscuasbfl by; llib 




lion Is by hlfj inBlnunentB and 
sen.seH.
DUST ;;MEANS ,'HANGIOII
Tlie machine miuircd close ai- 
lention to its moclinnlRrn and du-st, 
was dangerous, ji Every Link trainer i 
room was a model of clcanllrioBR, 
for a speck of dust could put it, out 
of}'rietion,};"" ' ^ 1
Hie air cadet unit is fwoking a 
volunteer with oxporkmce of these 
units In (an effort to Incorporate 
such a trainer into Its program at 
Pnlrtclil Bay Armories.
Volunteero may:,comraunleiite with 
the commanding officer, FItw-lL J, 
R, Hannn n, 0R : 5-2030 or The 
Iloviow.'
' ' ''I
; llglitlug In Brentw(KkJ, said he fell 
ibi.s rs^irtlon (»f Clark Road is ntmosi residents should pc* tit loti for lights 
eomr'li'tely bulll up iiow. Light was u nd e r toenl improvement, (for 
ordeifd in tbe vicinity of Brentwood overvone will bo nskliHt for bne." 
school last montli on the sugfiestlon,, Riwe R. (Jordon Uo said con-} raising taxes, 
of Mrs; (Chadwick. ; slderatioiv must soon be given tol Ci.in1rnc(or is .Sh'gg Bros, f'on-
S(?cond letter was sent by Sam additional lighting financed by the alruelkih Lldn and the architect la 
]Did(l(;.on bdiaif.of Dr, .1, 1’. .Kills,' muiiRlpalily,'•''.''.':'v;::,;;;l<.3ive';Ca.mpb(dl,/'"Struelu»'o,''Os ’vet 
1,;;x'.i((t,\vvx..i:l Bay braticls. uf. S,»,;taiU';b G.>ait.-yickvi's ag'irH'-d to. ti'dte^ iho’ iirdniisbed, is already n landmark in
PerilnKUln CrixlH Union, ( Ja<4(’» ix‘(iucKts under eonslderation and'flidney, stretching between i.Tlilnl
biXMul Malrxiiwc 'and its facilities are.‘(3affcC|.;Shop,:::Brcn,tw’aHl Tlanl'ware.jniwt . to.counc'ii «t.,,a .4aler .(lale.v . S'iiMl Fourth Sbi,. atemg'Sidney; Ave;-,
Minimum 
Fine Reduced
On the recpmmendatitm of Iho 
IHillco comrnlBidon, Contral Saanich 
ctnincil last week reduced from $25 
to $i() the minimum 4uio lor Iniruc* 
tlons of commercial licensing regu­
lations for vehicles. Council w a n 
told the reduction would brlntr Cen­
tral .Saanich Into lino wtUi other 
municitmlltlew, Maximum > fhw } is 
$500. ""K
Tlk Christmas'’ Cnib} Tree'.' on'''’Pen-?:' 
dor Island has iw HMl. twinkling 
HchiK, Indicating 106 donations; for? 
Caro have lioen received by George'
J»enr«pn,' .''('spniiBor}}''' of }■:} tlni :}}:„annunl... "
drive,:.'' ;};" ;■} ,
''''''11ieso''''''''donatlons',''’t'AtHllliig'''‘’’f228,'"'''''^ 
have((n«surod''(:ihls}'yehr’« (.(objective}:}: 
of, 5,tl(K) poiiinds of food (for the i ; 
hutigryr-and donationa ; are:' sllll (
oenilng Ivi.
' '(,Mr,';PiiarBoh'S(;.;lhcmb - aong,:} way'}!;?; 
.woirhe'.:'":v'onVrOot,';'to''}nAV(t Heart;;:'} 
'’--Miles;:'''''nnd}'M’llrtii,;'':'hhd''''':'MlleR' 'of'-:'} 
I fenil:,:'fcO:. "krid .'.iMkhders''are' prov-’ *'■ ■: 
dng j,liey.liaye;}by}(,llglUlng.,a;flr::rt)<?o''}; 
on.' ::4’'en(l(‘r. ’:..::.I»lniul' through': '-'■IlMilf: (;'( 
danallons to Care., , ,
<.:}';“ ■};.}!?■ hi




Coopei'-Wafters Vows Heard 
\ln Sidney At St. Andrew's
Decorated with red and white car-1 full skirted red brocade go\\Tis with 
nations and chrj’santhemums, St. j matching shoes and white fur head 
Andrew’s Anglican church in Sidney j pieces centi'ed with red ribbon bows 
was the setting for the pretty wed-j over net. They caiTied bouquets of! 
ding of Robert Gordon Cooper and | white carnations. 1
Doris Annie AVatters on December | Brian Clements, of Victoria, was j 
7. Re\^ Canon F. C. Vaughan-1 best man and ushers were George i
IN AND
Toitna ^own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.I.D — PHONE: GR5-2214
Court during the udnterAir. and Mrs. A. C. Whitson of 
Prince Albert, Sask., aiTived this 
week to be with the latter’s parents
Birch officiated for the daughter of | Cooper and John Elliott, both ofj 
Mr. and Airs. Eric Watters, 538 Alel-j Victoria. j
dram Drive, Deep Cove, and son ofj For the reception at the Legion! 
Mr. and Airs. Thomas Cooper, 155! hall. Mills Road, the bride’s mother 
West Burnside Road, Victoria. i received wearing a turquoise and 1 
Accompanied by Airs. E. Pdchard-1 silver brocade dress with matching’ 
son, soloist Airs. Wilma Cooper ofj hat, shoes and gloves with fur stole; 
A'ictoria sang the Wedding Prayer, j and a coasage of red and white car- j 
I Given in man-iage by her father, | nations. Bridegroom’s mother wore | 
the bride wore a floor-length gown! a red and gold brocade di-essWith j 
j of white lace over taffeta. With seal-i hat of gold brocade trimmed with! 
' loped neckline, and enhanced with; red velvet leaves and flowers of|
for the holiday season.
JERRY LEWIS FEATURED IN GEM 
THEATRE COMEDY AT END OF WEEK
“The Delicate Delinquent,’’ with arrested 
Jerry' Lewis portraying a clumsy 
assistant janitor in a slum-ridden 
neighborhood, w'ill be show’n this
along with them.
at
sequins' and lily point sleeves. Veil 
of shoulder length nylon net was 
held in place by a lily of the valley 
cluster. She carried a bouquet of 
red roses'and white carnations.
Maid of honor was Aliss Enid 
Watters, sister of the bride, and 
bridesmaid svas Aliss Evelyn / Coo­
per, sister of the groom. They wore




Bride’s table was centred with a ' 
foui'-tier wedding cake made and! 
decorated by the bride’s mother. It j 
w'as trimmed with red T'oses and j 
flanked ’oy white spiral candles in j 
red rose petal holders, also made ’
Air. and Airs. Wm. Dickenson are 
expecting the arrival Christmas Eve 
of their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Airs. R. Hanneson of Aled- 
ford, Oregon.
Air. and Airs. J. Surgenor, of Van­
couver, will be house guests at the 
home of the latter’s aunt and uncle.
Air. and Airs. W. J. Wakefield.
Ihird St. I Third St., on
Airs. E. .A. Haiwey, of Victoria, j Air. and Airs, 
will be among guests sharing Christ-! toria.
Cedarwood 
months.
.Mrs. H, Owczar left last w’eek for 
her home in Winnipeg after visiting- 
her son-in-law and daughter. Air. i
and Airs. D. Ftizzell, Loc'nside j ------------- --------
Drive. j strom and Chris
John Wood, who is a student at | ma.ximum age 
U.B.C., will spend the holiday sea­
son with his parents. Air. and Airs.
J. J. Woods, Ardmore.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
the Gem Theatre in Sidney.
Unwittingly, Jerrj' becomes in­
volved witli tlie leather-jacket mob 
who inhabit the area. When he is 
one of the gang, and
Expected 
home of Air.
dinner guests at the 
and Airs. B. L. Alartin, 
Christmas Day, are 
A. J. Brown, of Vic-
E.mas with her niece, Airs, 
and family, Weiler .Ave.
Visiting for three months at 
Cedarwood Court are Air. and Airs, 
W. C. Rejhon, of Saturna Island. 
Dinner guests e.xpccted at the
Scott to keep the 
limit of the firm
below 23.
While Air. Stenstrom takes leave 
of absence from his studies, he and 
his manager are finding little spare 
time on their hands keeping up with 
the demand for a summer sendee 
throughout the winter.
the
kindly policeman on the beat be­
lieves Jerry is worth saving from 
a life of delinquency. This noble 
endeavor, however, is fraught with 
all kinds of surprises and hilarious 
complications, particularly when 
Jerry announces that he wants to 
become a cop.
Co-starred in the film are Martha 
Hyer and Darren McGavini
On Saturday, Dec. 21, there will 
be a special matinee at the Gem 
when “A Dog of Flanders,’’ starring 
David Ladd and Donald Crisp, will 
be featured. The program, to stax-t 
at 1.15 p.m., will include three car­
toons and is being sponsored by 
the Kinsmen Qub of Sidney.
The Gem Theatre will be closed 
on December 23, 24 and 25.
by the bride’s mother. ’ 
For a honeymoon to the 
States, the biide wore a
! home of Air. and Airs. G. Black-
United tw’ood, AIcDonald Park during Christ-
Colin, son of Dr. and Airs. D. R. 
Ross, Towner Park, will be among | 
those wiio will arrive from U-B.C. | 
to spend the holiday season with; 
their parents. Colin is a first year | 
law student. j
Among relatives arriving fori 
Chri-stmas at the home of Air. and ^
NOTABLE DRIVER IS SPEAKER HERE
green
December meeting of the Ladies’ j in Victoria.
.mas will be Air. and Airs. T. Ale-j Airs. J. E. Bosherv Amherst Ave., 
poodle cloth suit with matching ac-i Connachie, of Victoria: Air. and | are their son-in-law and daughter, 
cessories and simotta fur jacket and I Mrs. W. Coward, Air. and Airs. W. j Air. and Airs. F. E. B. Haiwey, nee 
hat. An orchid corsage completed i Parkins and Philip Witherow’. j Lorna, and Air. and Airs. J. Bosher 
i her ensemble. Upon their return,! Air. and Airs. Frank Cummings, < and family, all of Vancouver. John 
I the newiywveds will make their home i Wains Cross Road, are e.xpecting j Bosher is a professor oi history at
Auxiliary to Branch No. 37, Royal j Out-of-town
I their son, Orlym, home for the holi-






Dr. and Airs. Arthur Backus of
Airs. L. Louwen, all of Port Al- 
berni; Air. and Airs. P. Dargie, 
Courtenay, and Air. and Airs. J. 
Bianco, of Duncan.
r
day, Dec. 9, in the Alills Road hall.
There were 25 meinbers present.
In the absence of the president 
and vice-presidents, the past presi­
dent', Airs. J. D. Pearson, took the 
chair.' " ■ ■
Airs. V. Iverson was "welcomed by 
initiation, and several new' applica­
tions were voted on.
Mrs. Pearson reported that 12. vet­
erans :%vere visited in the D.V.A. 
hospital, one in Gorge Road::hospi- 
; tal, 52 in Rest Haven hospital and 
23 home visits twere made du^g 
the " past .month.; ■ ;
/'Mr^;! Reddish reported on the dis-; students to recognize the dpportun- 
trict /councir meeting held at the | ity for another ty'pe of marine trans- 
Trafalg^ ' branch! on ! October 25. j portation among the island-strewn 
AIrsS M. Chappuis described ffie. No- ! seaways of :tiie Gulf, 
yember district council meeting. j : The two students,
!/ Airs. Mr/Skinner reported dh the j John Stenstrom, 
card’ parties now/being/successMy. .r-
operated' under the auspices of the | card party for. oOO
L.A; December 'M is the Christaiasi only-:
Air. i day'season. Orh'n is attending Can-j
and I adian Union College in Lacombe,; Durham, Ont., are spending the win-
Alta.
Aliss Christensen, 
sical education at 
secondary' school.
Cedarwood Court,
teacher of phy-1 
North Saanich I 
is residing at'
ter months at 
Lochside Drive.
Relatives expected from Vancou- j 
. . , f'ontinued on Page Ten !
Racing-driver Bob 
Veito gives copies of 
the Champion Spark 
Plug Co.’s “Driving 
Tips of the, Week" to 
school Car Qub sponsor 
L. G. Richards, after 
his talk on safe driving 
at the Noi'th Saanich 
I Secondary' School re- 
i cently. These tips will 
j be displayed in tlxe 
1 school as a reminder of 
I his \'isit and as a re- 
i minder of good driving" 
habits.
And Two -StudentSi
There is alway'S room for one over the first summer of operations 
I more. Yet it took two university here and they are both gratified at
entry' into




Alembers were reminded . about 
the! hamper for needy families. ; Do- 
' hatidns ! may ■ bd! left ' at Johnny’s 
Barber Shop on Beacon Ave, .
Next' executive ! meetingj/will be 
held bn December 30.
the response to their 
marine transportation/business.
; Both in their; early 20’s, the/; two 
young men / have brought /together 
a long association; with ^ats of all; 
kinds, experience of ; navy reserve 
service/and /a number of extremely 
fast, sea-worthy/ small vessels,, 'The 
combination has proved attractive 








S (Continued//front Page /one) •
Y.AI.C.A. classes at Samscha for tw'o
years.
/' But / for 'the fpntinng'efforts oM
:\:"y ■
The; first Orient-^uth , Pacific 
Cruise !e v e r / offered /by / the 
world/fenp'WTied! Hollrad-America 
Line. In planning its Premiere 
(Jruise/ through these romantic 
waters, Holland-America has ar­
ranged to /makethisthe! finest, 
most ehjovable cniise: for ’64. 
B E T T E R /S E E BLANEY’S 
'RIGHT'. AWAY;’!^/.'/''/.’''f/'-/;/'///'',//'/, 
Riites/from $1485, II.S.A/ funds 
Itv. /iMxrt/ of Oct.. 6,
10G4. Ketum sante port Nov. 25 
You’ll "(.'isit Honolulu, Yokohama. 
Kobe, Hong Kong. Singapore; 
Bali, Suva (Fiji Islands). Page 
Pago (Samoa), Papeete (Taltiti).
NEED'FOR/SPEED 
! : The need for /fast water taxi ser- 
vice!/alerted! the//tw'p associates /to 
the///opportunities// /existing;; ; Start-
The company is based at Van Isle \ 
Alarina, w'here a radio'-telephone is! 
in constant communication w'ith the! 
vessels. ; Day and ; night: service is 1 
maintained and accommodation is 
provided at the office for the: night 
shift. . • I
' THIRD/man,//'//;/.
SIDIIEY PLUMBrnS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
’;'^://"//PhoneLGR/5-2195'^^
// 'Third /man in the; picture is the 
manager of / the operation,’ Mike 
Taylor. ■ i Victoria man / who; shares 
tlie' fivo directors’ enthusiasm for 
water transportatibn, he ’ maintains 
the impressive record / chalked ; up. 
by the /'compiany.;;At / thci age/ of / 22, 
he; falls/ into; line’/"vrith ;/John ; Sfen-
LY-ON
RUG AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
ing off "vyith oiie boat/ they now pper-; 
ate four. The flagship of the taxi/j 
fieet/;;is,//;fhe!/;Sayphara,//;a"/ 22-foQter j'
FOR ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS CLEANING 
We Clean in Your Home at Your Convemeace.
■:/j,^;vj;''/j/-//////DRY/jIN/.,4;TO'6''HOURS;/^
■/;,'■’"/'/';;'':/Rhdne;-;’Ear?y and'/Lcaye. It'''tO;: Us!''’:/:;;'/';/’';'/';/'/'
GR 8-1221 or GR 8-2522
with a cruising speed of about 32! I 
knots. 11 "j
This veteran of the young fleetl 
has been joined by three//ptiiefs. l
Boas/ Sidney w/ould// probably //have 
had no concerts by' the Victoria 
Symphony; Orchestra./ /He / has. serv­
ed as/’chairm an /of/the /SidneyS^- 
phony/Committee for the ‘ past/sev­
eral years.
Considerable : portion / of the con­
tractor’ s; / en^gy is devoted tothe 
Sidney Rotary Club. Now a direetbr 
of/ the/active 'service club,' he has 
managed / the Rotary-sponsofed fair
/ Notable ;/addiKbri''/;was/ the/;//20-f^ 
deep-V/: hulled; efuisei; placed"In //ser­
vice last month. First of its type to 
be/used in the ’W'aters; around soutlv- 
ern : Vancouver'Island:/ the /yessel /is 
powered ; by /tW ; Alercury'/;140-h/p. 
/outboards to achieve a maximum 
speed of 60 m/p.h.
/ The design is that of/Bertram, /of , 
England. It has proved /itself in 
number; of races in various parts of 
the /world. /The design of the hull 
eliminates the slapping again.st the! 






KO/DohrLs / , EV 2-7251
tei'iriic/of most small boats. In-iground at tlie Saanichfon ;Fiill Fair,and is curi’ently .supervising the con-, , , ,, , „ , „ , .
struction of a.caretaker’s cottage at stead,: the deep V cuts through thej
lUngswobd/ Gbide/ camp /at /Elk
All wdrk bn; the! home is .^ Vancouver police, has been^test-
cd at ;38 m.p.h. in a four-foot .sea
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7.45 P-AL
/'/'/;DECEMBER'/ld.,', 20,-'/21 /"■//.; ■
He makes tKe blackboard 






Lake. All work on; the ; home is 
being done voluntarily by Rotarians. 
.GKAtlFIEp;//,/ ////;!;'/'/";"/'.!; '/
Of iiis/election to the village com­
mission, Mr. Boas is very gi’atified 
and eagerly awaits to take his place 
bn the commission dn the new year. 
He ha.s many idca.s for development 
of the village but ho anticipates op- 
I position to some;of them./
He says the village is growing 
I very slowly and needs light indus­
try./ First of all there .shiuld be 
1 proper. plan prepared for the future
ino discomfort to the |
j devolbpvr.otiV '‘or' Pidnf'y, ' said Mr 
Boas///' /!/''; ://’"/ : /'''■ ,/;" ;' /■; ""
1, '/'/'Sidney /' could //be. niacle; into '/a 
beautiful place /witli proper /and 
.careful//planning," he said, .‘/and/1 j 




I The new vessel was built in \/an- 
I couver and brought acro.s.s the tJulf 
under; its own power. The journey 
j from Tsawwassbn was completed in 
I 40 ;mimites to Shoal Harbor.
1; Ideally suited to water ta.xi work, 
S the new vessel is capable of plying 
“ i local waters tlirougHout; the / 12 





to weather (.-..iridition.s, except in ex- 
'tremeb/'Stbrmy;, wenthor.// ;'/;/, i''i-'-''\
Having come through/a most suc­
cessful’/sea son.// the! 'two/;: men / and 
(our boats are. finding more winter 
work tlain wak originally anticipat-
For
that: Sidney; has; the; lowest; taxes in | od. / Aimcil ' at' summer " charter 
the, prqvlnce.:. This /shaw.s that pro- j work, tite operation,lias'found U; big j 
gross iS' tiot '’being, made,’/' ,';; ’/:/' ; , ' deihand' for‘winter' charter' woik as 1
: /dri' .addition''''to.//tourists'/And 
holiday /makeris /there / liave, / been 
various companies among; their cu.s- 
tomers, / R C, Hydro, the prpvinoltd ] i/ 
go\’eninient, I'iC’.. /Telephono /."tre but ’
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
DRI¥E: SAFELY THIS/WINTER
MON. - TUBS. 
DKUE.MUEH ’Z.S,
A car stays under control as long as its v/heels con­
tinue to roll. That’s why Snow Tires are a vital 
invest/ment that assures safer/winter motoring; They 
dig in and get better traction for your car. /Why 
don't you drive in this week and look over our large 
stock of Snow Tires and while you are hero we will 




timl Inml-to-fiivil Christmas 
Gift 'why..'not;.give,:,a;; 
imOK OF THEATllE TICKEtS 
Now en Ksde at the Gem
mmem momms
24*Hour Towing Service 























;:937, ''YATM 'IN I'.VICTWlfa: 'PHONE'''GES*18Sta, .SIDNEY
;a; few,Thoyv/haye/been;;called, /out.;« 
’for i-i'scuo work and one occasion I m 
succeeded / j ri 1 akhig ' passengeri? ’ off 
a stranded vessel when the R,C.; ^ 
M.P, vcsKcl waK .unablb/to; gel in,.^ 
wiih''lt!5 deeper/draft. / ////lif
• Who .'ire the/se two men who recf)g. ! j| 
Mized opportunity? :
AftAnI) N<vr so AFT ' ' / ' ijd
■ Chris Scott Is Ktudying trans|>oiia. / 
tion, wliicii Ls: an' apt couiaso for a/.^f
j 'taxi 'fleet /'Opct/ator./,'''dolini. Stenstrom'I 
I is studying, .geophysics,'/ 'Hjough ' iho j 
ednneetlon ;with/UK'al geography i.sj ** 
more, tenuou!*, Both are still tdudy-. 
Ing at U/B.C; and/are in llicir third .i;; 
year,.' ■;'i. |
’Fhe two fori'oed ri eoiniian.s' earlier' 
hvjhe,''y<'ar';/and':.wi'ht'/ri'raight'.lnlo; 
buHi'ncM,/,. ,The.‘’ company' ...-is / Sien-,' 





















' i'.prr;';!:';"/'!"'v.r't’U'V /’tiw tllle,' '"Fleet-,, w 
/'l»nt»",,‘/’’■/; 'i»|
Like/many //operations, the / com*; i 
) pany/was 'formed'.to '.offer', I'lrompt;,)
« turkey
f if UPM “/'':"" /"/'|"''S
« ★ POULTRY g I
MINCEMEAT, BULK and IN JAB..? |iNow.. MoUtolMceiS »
B,0,XED,:,:,,CHOCODilTES:::from,: 79C ',:up ' .......
I ingn-siM-ed 'coni'ieciions wuh . Uio .
islandfi;ol' ■thC;Gulf,ht?,yond,the mipci; 
J of the 'schedules 'of ..the provincial /
! goe'fi'nme/!i/s'ferry, /yysiem.', Other |
;'calls .and ether/'nccdt/have arisen,




— Shop at tho Storitt with thet Mike on tli® Door! —
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CAME HERE IN 1912
P. F. WARREN FINISHING lOTH 
AND LAST YEAR ON COUNCIL
CENTRAL SAANiCM
Completing his lOth and last year 
on Central Saanich council this 
month is Councillor P. F. Warren, 
6749 Tunstead Road. Coun. Warren 
has been a member of the Central 
Saanich council since 1954 when he 
narrowly defeated incumbent Coun­
cillor H. Rupert Brown by three 
votes. He was unseated last Decem­
ber 5 by Philip F. Benn of Brent­
wood.
Coun. Warren is a native of Win­
nipeg, but he has lived in this area 
since 1912. He came to Sidney in 
that year and found work with so­
licitor Jack Taylor.
He served in the air force in 
World War I and as a sergeant with 
the Pacific Coast Military Rangers, 
which was formed in Brentwood in 
World War II.
He is best known as a bulb and
seed farmer in Central Saanich. 
Once farming on Mount Newton 
Cross Road, he has lived at his ^ 
present home for the past 16 years.; 
He has sold all but one of the 65 
acres he owned in the eastern part 
of the municipality.
WATER SYSTEM
Coun. Warren pioneei-ed the Cen­
tral Saanich Waterworks system, 
which he feels is the biggest thing 
that has happened to the municipal­
ity. This is what opened up the 
area, he said, and it should have 
been done many years earlier. He 
is very pleased that a water system 
is under way for the Deep Cove 
area.
Other members of the council 
which Coun. Warren joined in 1954 
woi’e Willard Michell, Harold An­
drew and Ray Lamont. The latter
headed the polls in the last election 
and is the senior member of the 
present council. Reeve of the young 
municipality at that time was Syd­
ney Pickles.




St. Stephen’s Women’s Au.xiliary 
held its annual meeting on Wcdncs-
cipal clerk for Central Saanich. She' ^ay, Dec. 4, at the home of Mrs. 
was employed by Saanich before i ^m. Osier, Bardsey Road.
Central Saanich was formed and 
took over the job as clerk when the 
change was made.
His plans for the future are not 
completely decided, but one thing is 
sure, he is going to do some travel­
ling. This is something he has al­
ways been fond of and he plans to 
make the most of his e.xtra time. A 
tour through the United States heads 
the list.
“As one door closes another 
opens,” he observed.
Arthritis is a term for the liieu- 
matic diseases which affect the 
joints directly.
PRi-iliVEIITOiY SALE
A warehouse full of sale-priced plywood for you to finish that Rumpus Room 
or Remodelling Job before Christmas—Pickup and SAVE MONEY!
36x72xi/s K/C MAHOGANY 
Reg, 1.96.
32x!)6x'/8 R/C mahogany 
R-Gg. 2.39
4x8x14 K/C aiAHOGANY’ 
Reg. 3.62














Reg. 3.85 ........._______ SALE 3.10
4x8x3/16 V-MAHOGANY^, Prefinish IH/M
Reg. 5.25 . .........___
V-MAHOGANY, Prefinish
Reg. 7.80 __________ ...
4x8x'4 RIBBON AIAHOGANY’^
Reg. 7.35 ..................... ..
4x8x3/16 V-RIBBON MAHOGANY,
Reg. 7.35




Following reports of the officers, 
the election of officers was held. 
Mrs. James Watson was re-elected 
jjresident; Mrs. Cuthbcri Brown, 
first vice-president; Mrs. Guy Shaw, 
second vice-president; Mrs. Wm. 
Bremner, secretary; Mrs. C. E. 
King, treasurer; Mrs. L. E. Little- 
wood, Dorcas secretary; Mrs. H. H. 
Harper, united thank offering sec- 
’•etary and extra cents secretai’y; 
Mrs. Roland Blackburn, Living Mes­
sage secretary; Mrs. Sealey, Little 
Helpers secretary; Mrs. Wm. Osier, 
social service .scci'ctary; Mrs. Lome 
Thomson, workbasket convener.
Sum of $150 was ordered sent as
SAANICHTON
TurkSVS For l central Saanich council last week
^ agreed to purchase turkeys for the
V OlUntOOrS municipality’s volunteer firemen for
Maintaining an established policy, Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Young, Central 
Saanich Road, have Mrs. Young’s 
cousin, Mrs. Pearl Staples of Moose 
Jaw, Sask., visiting with them at 
present. Mr. and Mrs. Young tra­
velled to Vancouver this past week­
end and attended the Common­
wealth Construction employees’ ban­
quet and dance.
Mrs. M. Septon, East Saanich 
Road, has her brother, G. Wil.son, 
Dubuc, Sask., with her. Mr. Wilson 
is a yearly visitor to his sister in 
Saanichton, where he .spends the 
winter montlis, returning to his 
farm in Saskatchewan in the .spring.
The South Saanich Farmers’ and 
Women’s Institute turkey card party 
held last Friday in the Institute hall, 
iveating, saw 25 tables on players 
enjoying the evening. Prizes were
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR.......................-.$14.56
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3011 Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-2486
ATTENTION
part of St. Stephen’s pledge to the i awarded to, 1, Mrs. E. Gait; 2, Mrs.
Diocesan Extension Fund,
Following the business session tea 
was .seiwed by Mrs. Osier, assisted 
by Mrs. Blackburn.
NEW EXECUTIVE 
FOR U.C.W. OF 
SHADY CREEK
R. MeVey; 3, Miss N. Harrison, 
wliile men’s prizes went to E. Rob­
erts, L. Clarke and S. Taylor. Mrs. 
A. Doney won the turkey draw, 
Clem Mullin won the chicken din­
ner, and W. Cairns, the ham.




4x8x^ SEN PLYWOOD, Water Stained 4.50
Mrs. V. A. Beaumont was hostess 
when the Shady Creek United 
Church Women held their December 
meeting at her home on East Saan­
ich Road.
Members enjoyed the singing of 
Christmas carols and each member 
contributed a short item to the pro­
gram—a song, poem, game, or 
reading.
Plans were made to provide re­
freshments . for . Christmas Family 
Night to be held in the Fellowship 
hall on December 20.'
Following ■ officers -were elected 
for the coming year: honorary presi-
4x4xi/4 GOIiDENTONE SQBAETEX A.75
dent. Miss :L; Rearing; president, 
Mrs. E; A.: Lybh; first vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. V. A. Beaumont; - second
vice-president, Mrs. M. Jeffrey; re­
cording secretary, Mrs. C. J. Cimick- 
.';hank; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. K. Wood; treasurer, Mrs. F. 
Kirby; committees, press and pub­
licity, Mrs. G. N. Foster; program, 
Mrs. \V. Speare and Mrs. L. C. 
Johnston; membership, Mi's. K. 
Sodgman; visiting, Mrs. L. C. John­
ston; manse, Mrs. H. Egeland;. 
Christian education, Mrs. G. Lar­
sen; social, Mrs. C. J. Allen and 
Mrs. M. Jeffrey; flowers, Mrs. E. 
S. Oakes; cards, Mrs. A. McMillan; 
representative to the board of stew­
ards, Mrs. J. Looy.'
Next meeting will be held at the 
manse, 1084 Verdier Ave., oh Jahu- 
>ry.'7.- ''C'/:'/'
Brentwood Bay Residents . . .
Are urged to natronize the FRTDnv
SERVICE from Victoria, Commencing December 13.
reliirns viaBus hnivcs Victoria, at 10.;U) p.m. for Sidney and'
Saanichton und Brcnlwood Bay
REGULAR
The Central Saanich Chamber of Commerce
The quirks and mysteries of arth­
ritis make it one of the most in­
triguing of all disseases. ,
.:\.T::';F''^A'^M'^IL:Y:;.|ix
-k
We are featuring a fiill





■ Ax8x% ETCHWOOD J---.-..-CSALE 3.50 
.‘■ix8x%r AVELDTEX' BUFF' ■i..--:..:--- SALE'3.65 ■ 
;; 4x8x5/16: blockline -1,^ _ / - il , sale': 3.15
:'4x8x%' '..TRENDWALL; ■'L'SALE:.3.15 :
'4x8x14' F.G. ■. SPRUCE 
:4x8x34 ;/F.G.;:SPRUCE;
■ 4x8x11/16; F.G.'/'FSR .'fL:,' 
;4x8xi4/,PEGBOARD::





Teams Of Peninsula League
;;.12x96x%-SANDED 
24x96x14 SANDED 




^'4x7xV^;; SANDED, i' L:/! 
3x7x14'; SANDED 
: 4x6x%/UNSANDEb;^ ^ 
'tex 14 = UNSANDEDH
Brentwood Teams Triumph
Saanichtdn Basketball Club play- In the tliird g^me the winning
ed host Saturday hi^t jo six teams 
olj youngstersj: alljmembers of/^ 
;pre-nudget ; division 'id’lherSaah^ 
Peninsula League.
First game was between Cordova 
Bc»y and . Brentwood girls, with 
Brentwood winning, 18-7. The sec­
ond game saw, Sidney Loys beat the 
Saanichton team, 11-8,
Brentwood girls took dh 'Saanichton
pre-mi dge t ? gi r 1 s and j walked f ^ay; 
winners, jvith the ^ore; 14^ jh their
;faypr.j. The; final igame,; saw: Brent/ 
wood boys take the Sidney team.
i Arthritis; and ;;the;;::rbeumatic dis­
eases are responsible for more ?ab-,^ ^ 
senteeisni in; industry than^ahythihg j ‘^6*;drtainment:. . Mahers mL: jhe 
else except the common cold.'/ .
These were all exhibition/garhes 
wlucK were enjoyed by-Pl&ydrs-.and 
spectators;/alike,and jt j 
more parents will turn out . to .see 







Let Christmas stretch ail through the .New Year 
.ahead with one of these lovely sterephonics. J
.
Saanichton. . club jseiyed^ /a^ 
youngsters with Iiot , dogs and cold 
drinks while coffee and doughnuts 
were in plentiful , supply for the 
Adults.;' /
In an exhibition game at Geirdova 
Bay; on December 11, Coach Duane 
Smith’s Saanichldri juvenile girls 
played a well fought gtirtie with Cor­
dova ■ Bay juveniles./ The Saimich- 
(dn team; emerged victorious with 
the score 35-19 in their hivor. It was 
a good game all the way, the girls 
liandling the hall beautifully. Top 
scorers for Saanichton wore Knlliy 
Bonn, 13; Vivian Underwood, 9; Bev 
Poison,j) and Fern Akers, 6. 1
Exxciting exhibition game is an­
ticipated shortly in the Agi'icnltural 
hall, Saanichtdn, between Saanich- 
ton juvenile girls and the Metropol­
itan bantanv girls. Metropolitan 
bantams /fire holdoi’.s of the B.C. 
chainpionsliip for their division.
SHOP ' ^Ti'' Y@y^ .:/ LEiS^





For 0:1! 'your Festive Decorations/ 





■ . ' -vV'.qv A,'.' vd'-L/'-A'-'’-
wm
/?/'■' '/■■/A
Newspapers call for conservation 
of ri.nt.jirnl re.source.s, keep tab on 
Membor.s of Porlinmont and Logi-sln-
I tion, and inke renders to Uie lioart
a news story in the making.
TIRE
STORE





Brentwood-Mill / Bay:: 
/FERRY/^ SERVICE/'
M.V.::MIU.: BAY,;
|.,o«ves hreiilwood every liour, 
from 7.3f) a.m. to Mfi p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour 
from 0.00 a m. b 7# p.w. / 
buiuiuys umi lioUiiu,v»«-liixUM , 
/'.trips. : I
tenvds Brenlwoodi at WO p.m 
/ and Itno ;p.m." /;/''',/"/':///''■'
Mill Tby at «fi0 pm. find 
0.00::;p.m.,
Fliwei, I‘b6iii#!
Mulual SITKl EV MMI
,V»itc®«vftr' 'Vleterlii
//Treat your favvilly to ;(hd mtiHi briglil]y,/mU«tlcally decovtiled: 
; tree yoii'vc evtir. had ;wllh tlie help, oI/:a,/'(lcc(:mtlor:/kit 
from EATON'S. Kit includes silver foil , icIcIOH,, sllvcr-lond 
tinsel garland, .'’it) onuimeiil hoolts, an imgel tree top,' 14 un* 
tirealcablo'ire(';..liellK,':;(5 tree';bimhleij.'hurt'./';'''
'Nativity.;;Bet'
Ap itdrlguhig : (leedi'fiilop:' for yoiir : mtmtei, 






forent decorating uses.: I’ackagc; contains fUiiicds. plxios and.
Holiday/Wreaths:
};>ee our wide .‘udeclbii of fancy imllatiori wreaths f<>r' doctVrtd 
/'.diig/elthori/extorlort'or: Inferior /;'';' \
area<«''';Eoeh"'
Home l'’ifr(ilslihjjcs IVmlldlinf, VhoiMi titn-Tl'H
All Vmir Ihione llrderir Will llhr CUri'fiilli.v , . »
'Diur3«2-7I4I 'aiwl'iiNk.for .ihoi •UJrtteWfib’/';,./;;;"'
OjM'ii '/'lll/l>,:"i'*;'m'.',',.'eveiy' nliilif
from ‘''Tlnirs.* T>oc."' TO' to,'Mod.','
DeCji/lT.jhcliisIw. •
ijiMirtwtt
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CONPEEBNCE WARNED NEED POE ASSISTANCE
mmm Mi€iiATi0N to city is cmsi ro^ concern
. Pi'oblem facing all Canada is the. whereby all
Wednesday, December 18, 1963
0'
LONG STEUGGLE
|N Monday the final Chapters were written in the story 
of a long and persistent fight. The first trench was 
opened on West Saanich Road towards the laying of a 
piped water system to serve Deep Cove and Patricia Bay.
For many years residents of the northern end of 
Saanich Peninsula have been examining the possibilities 
of gaining a domestic water supply. In many parts of 
the district householders have eked out an inadequate 
supply by collecting rain water in reservoirs. Homes in 
Deep Gove are roofed with corrugated iron sheet in order 
to collect the rain without gaining flavor or contamina­
tion from roofing niateriais.
for water was recognized by two 
local bodies several years ago. Both contributed to the 
development wbicb h^ borne fruit this week. Sidney 
and North; Saanich Chamber of Commerce surveyed the 
applied to all of North Saanich. Deep Cove 
Property Owners’ Association took a closer view and 
considered essentially the situation relative to that part 
bf the Peninsula. The two bodies joined forces to sponsor 
the initial sur vey' and assessment of the picture. '
Prominent in the picture \vas J. W. Gibbs, presiderit 
bf the ratepayers’ group arid a long established spokes­
man for that organization! With his volunteer staff, Mr. 
Gibbs burned oil into the night day after day for many 
months.
When the provincial government elected to feed 
water to Swartz Bay for the ferry service a lirie was laid 
out to the wharf with a provision for increased capacity, 
beyond that required by the government ferries. This 
pipeline unlocked, the door to water.
Immediately after its completion, the pipe became 
an embarrassment to, the government. The water was 
needed, but the province is not in the. public utilities 
field. The line was offered to Sidney Wateiworks Dis­
trict and for many moriths negotiations betweeri the dis-
movement of the Indian populace | 
from the country to the town. Tliel 
informal rural style of Indian cul­
ture is not readily adaptable to the 
city life and a great tolerance and 
understanding is needed on the part 
of the city dwellers, delegates to 
Regina w’ere told recently.
Manitoba's Welfare Minister T. B. 
Carroll warned the national confer­
ence of the Indian Eskimo Associ­
ation in the Saskatchewan city that 
the nrigration to the city brought the 
Indian to a state of marginal living.
A full program of education for 
youth and adults is needed to bridge 
this gap, stated fee speaker, and 
training in all kinds of vocational 
skills is essential.
The minister was one of many 
speakci'.s to e.xamine the problems 
facing the Canadian Indian and his 
white neighbors. Delegates from i 
Victoria were Chief Edwin Under-] 
wood of fee Tsaout Reserve at East 
Saanich and D. R. Maclaren, of 
Curteis Point.
The two delegates presented a re<l 
cedar Kwakiutl mask to the e.xecu- 
tive director of the association. The 
mask was a gift from the Victoria 
Indian Arts and Welfare Society.
Chief Underwood addressed the 
conference on the subject of mutual 
assistance among the Indian people. 
He cited fee district council system 
in operation on Vancouver Island
bands name delegates 
to a central body.
The Tsaout Chief explained the 
need for interesting the Indian 
people in their own problems and 
particularly in arousing interest 
among Indian parents in their chil­
dren’s education. The conference 
heard recommendations on various 
means of improving fee lot of fee 
Canadian Indian, both at home and 
in industry.
SERVED, NOT LED
Federal minister of immigration 
and Indian affairs, Hon. M. Favreau, 
suggested that the Indian should be 
serw'ed, not led and that every Ind-
Hit By Car
To School
ian council should be encouraged to 
accept responsibility. With a gi’eat- 
er leadership among themselves 
Indians will become more promin­
ent in voicing opinions, not only on 
subjects related to their situation, 
but on general topics as well, he 
stated.
He concluded with fee announce­
ment that his department would 
continue its contribution to the funds 
of the Indian-Eskimo Association 
with another $15,000 next year.
The three days of the conference 
were devoted to investigations of 
means of assisting the native 
peoples of Canada.
En route to Sidney, Chief Under­
wood attended an Indian advisory 
meeting in Kamloops.
SIDIM.\RY
Mr. Maclaren summed up the as­
sociation upon his return as having 
aroiLsed fee conscience of Canada 
regarding the needs of the native
peoples. The population is generally 
convinced that the Indian wants to 
better himself and to become a nor­
mal member of society, said Mr. 
Maclaren.
The association and its purposes
require greater publicity, said Mr. 
Maclaren. He also expressed re­
gret that the recent conference in­
cluded a sad lack of experienced 
businessmen.
“Every Canadian who believes in 
his country and in the need to inte­
grate all its people towards one 
common cause should join with this 
association and lend his voice and 
his efforts to bring it about,” con­
cluded Mr. Maclaren.
I
ff trict!and governnierit werefurisuc^
The newly formed Deep Cove Waterworks District 
entered the picture and in a matter of weeks had taken 
over the line. .
The district had indicated a wide interest in water,
, the pipeline was available and the job proceeded. None 
of this.could have.been accomplished, without the inter- 
'minable pressure exerted by Mr. Gibbs and his colleagues!
The distribution of water is an accomplishment. It 
is also a credit to those'who pioneered the campaign" and 
devoted so many hours, for years, to bririg about this;
‘ .-.‘•N-''- ■, ■; ."Ii '>■ wv 'A,.'.
Slides Gf Field 
Trips Sliown At 
Christmas Party
Sidney Rock Club held its Christ­
mas party in St. Andrew’s hall on 
Saturday, Dec. 14. Visitors were 
received and provided \yith name 
tags by the secretary, Mrs. Hazel 
Seeley: A number of guests from 
fee;; Nanaimo and;, Victoria rock 
clubs attended and these were wel­
comed by fee president, W. yillers.
■ 'Direction; of fee evening’s activi­
ties was taken over by Fred iTanton 
who acted' as M.C. and Mrs.Trerie 
BaiUie, chairman; off ,the;: entertain- 
: ment'committee..,:;:; : ;
First feere was a lively series of 
games in Ayhich a variety of prifes,' 
both usefe! fed amufeig- were won 
; by liicky: cornpet itors. f Dr; W. - Lfech 
showed; fe collection !of !cfeqr slides 
which, among other, things, illus- 
feated aspects of club field trips 
over the past four years.
Supper was served by Mrs. Stella 
Bowcott and her refreshment com­
mittee.
Broken left pelvis and lacerations 
to the legs were suffered by 13- 
year-old Brian Benn, 8593 Emard 
Terrace, when he was struck down 
by a car early Tuesday morning 
while walking to meet a school bus.
The Norfe Saanich secondary 
school student was knocked down 
by a car driven by Richard Turley, 
S720 East Saanich Road, on Amity 
Drive, below Moxom TeiTace. He 
was rushed to Rest Haven Hospital 
by Sidney ambulance, where he was 
listed in “fair” condition. Victim is 
fee son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. 
Benn;.. :
Sidney detachment R.C.M.P. said 
the windows of the Turley car were 
misted and fee driver’s attention 
was apparently on another automo­
bile approaching up the hill.! Acci­
dent took place about 7.35 a.m. as 
fee youngster wfe walking down to 
meet the schooh bus on the Patricia 
Bay ^ ■ Highway, , Investigation into 
feemishap is continuing.
TAIKING IT OViH
PASTOR T. L. tVESCOTT, B.A
StURgett Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Bar 
Services Every Sunday
f'amily Worship ..........10.00 aun
Evening Service  .......7.30 pun.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
As required under section 703 of fee Municipal Act, the Coun­
cil of the Corporation of the District of Central Saanich will hold 
a hearing regarding amending zoning by-law 104 as follows:
(1) Kezone Lot 1, Section H, Range. 1 Eu-st and 1 West, 
South Saanich District, Plan 7972 from Residential to Com­
mercial zoning;
(2) Dfdcte eertaiii .sections having reference to sign 
re<|iiirement.s.
The proposed by-law may be inspected at Ihj? Municipal Office, 
Saanichton, between the hours of S.30 a.m. and 5 p.m. prior to the 
date of the hearing. . /
All pereons who deem their interest in the proixM’ty lufected 
by fee propo.sed by-law shtiir be afforded an opportunity to be 
beard on mattcr.s containetl in the by-law. ^
The heai'ing will bo held in the council chiunbere on the 30th 
dav of December at 8 p.m.
Signed. F. B. DURRAND.
Municipal Qerk.
51-2
“Thanks be unto God for His un­
speakable gift. II Cor. 9:15.
Christmas is always associated 
with fee idea of giving. Through fee 
years fee business world has capi­





: (Continued Efem Page One)
BOUNDARY COMMISSION
enquiries in recent years have followed the pat-




Following a mes.sage from the 
rfetor, Cfeidn Fi yaughari-Birch, the 
meetihg closed wife prayer.
see fit to support: fee actions of fee 
;waterVcoirimittee!’;!;.: ,!! 
jAMeetirig' feAa febmmitt ( of !fee 
whole 5 fpUofeng fee: Tuesday meet­
ing; it waus tinanimpusly recommend^ 
ed; featfee council (support fee water; 
committee.
“We didn’t go to the city seeking 
help,”, said Reeve Lee, but in an 
attempt to obtain a suitable under- 
(stfedi^;regah^i^5Elk!(L^ei iwater. 
!! ‘ ‘t tiiiife' we ; justifiedfe! fek-
irig! action,: despite : the!
from city hall. iThey were fee ones 
who started this urifortvmate state 
of affairs.”
..............
more we are 
encouraged to 
go i n to debt 
ju.st to impress 
those to whom 
we give. But 
w h a t prompts 
this giving? 'Ibe 
highest mot i ve 
is 1 o V e ! amd 
there %ve are 
happy to give without thought ; of a 
gift in return. Another( \vorthy mo­
tive is ; appreciation, possibly oi 
some; service rendered or a kind­
ness done. But sometimes people 
give because of a sense of obliga­
tion—no sense; of love or apprecia- 
'tion.(; ■'
Those; Christmas gifts of fee first 
Christmas: gold,: frankincense^: 
myrrh, were given outv of a sense 
of worsltip; The wiser meh^: re 
who the: child ! (was! brought! the 
greatest gifts they could because of 
love! appreciation t and deyption.!!
; The greatest gift ' ever ; give 
Christ, Himself, given iby a :;loving 
Fafeeri ; ; He : was gwen ;;piirely ? be­
cause of ;love‘! God was not (pblig^ 
to; rend a Saviour, neither was there 
5 anything ;w>ifey( imus- that He feould 
: givelbut ;fe:;fe>precfetion!;![fere^'w^ 
fee; (only r motive! (fori His : : giving: 
Would you tifeik oif refusir® a gift 
of love from! a (perew loved 
you? Tlien why refuse the greatest 
Gift? Accept Christ as your Saviour 
arid have a; real (feristmas! ! :
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vauglian-Birch
SUN., DECElilBER 22
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney 
S.OO a.m.—Holy Communion. 
11.00 a.m.—Morning' Prayer.
4.30 p.m.—Family Service.
CHRISTMAS EVE—DEC. 24 
11.30 p.m.—-Choral Eucharist.:
CHRIST>IAS DAY—DEC. 25 
11.00 a.m.—Family; Communion
.!-. Blessing.
( : ; (' SUN.,!DECEMBER ’ 29 ( !:
S. OO a.m.—Holy Communion.
T. 30 p.m .—Carol EveiisPng.
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia Bay
; ! SUN., ( DECEMBER:'22' (: 
11.00, a.m.—Family Seityice.
7.30 p.m.—Carel Seivice. V
CHRISTMAS EVE—DEC. 24 
10.(K) p.m.-—(feoral Eucharist. 
CHRISTIVLAS DAY—DEC. 25
9.30 a:.m.—Family : Communion
:';'fed (''Childieh’s;!;'- (!!';
Blessing.
SUND.AY, DECEMBER 29 
iU.OO afe.tyMornmg Prayer!
:CHAPEI>-:ST!;AUGUS’nNE’S';,
' Deep Cove 
SUN.„ DECEMBER 
9.(^ afe .--Holy dbnmunioh.
PlACi LUTHliSN
Services Every Simday LSO pjn. 
Jr St. Andrew’s Ajaglicaa Chord:, 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H. W. Behling . GR 8-4149
trirri^drriwri (last iwGek riy the propert the
Bakerview area. The Sidney village bouridary commis­
sion called a hearing following receipt of a petition to 
enter the village. A complete volte face Had occurreti in 
the meantime and there; was no voice raised to support 
the move.
In the meantime many are now awaiting the find 
ings of the same commission regarding the northern 
bburidarieS'
The department of municipal affairs arid its minis­
ter, the Hon. Wesley Black, are; a hard-working:f 
of goyernrnent( have many problems in connection 
( withcTOuriicipalities throughout the province.^^^^^T^ 
tiplicity of . prc^lems has! been evidenced by the long 
- delay in! reaching a conclusion concerning the village 
boundaries. Residents Of the All-Bay-Rest Haven area 
sought to enter the village after provincial government 
Officials -had frowned upon the pollution of ditches and 
low-lying land by inadequate sewage disposal facilities. 
The same government is now exerting a brake on the 
speed with which the area can enter the village by delay-
the extension of village boundarii^. 
(; Thus, while one function of government demands facili­
ties to get rid of effluent from locaMand. another demands 
time to consider the means.
should be addressed to the busv department 
cri;municlpal aifniis.^^
er
reach for art Old Vienna
: Iri fact, reach for a goodly supply of this 
! delightful bear. Share it charitably With your 
:!guests; OV has a pleasant festive; flavduri 
That's brought but by blending five kinds 
of non-bitter^ seedless hops/A happy brew. :
VUry it.!/.,■"((;''(!',( :'/' '("t !(';!■.'■
etoach for m Old V/®nrto.









Moraiag Worship -!..—11.00 ajn.
Evangelistic Service .... 7.30 p.m. 
Tuesdays—Prayer and Bible ; ;
£Sudy .. _!-: 8.00 pfe.
Friday^Young People’s 8(00 pan.
Bring':YoHi:;FrieBds(fe; Osur (
(;.:(■;(::!;:; Friendly: Chhreb
Carol Service U.OO a.m:
Eve, Dec. 24
Holy (Communion ..—. .11.30 p.m.
Christmas Day, Deci 25 



















Evening Service ..J...: 7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Ifees. 7.30 pjm. 
Family NIg^t--Friday..7.30 p 
;(;— Yob Are-Most;'Welcome'--'(;^((
LeWers((:;To;!77»e:!'f</;f(>f !;((!.;:





'nu'ough the columns of your 
newspaper, I \reiild like to extend 
my sincere ami grateful (tlvfthks to 
nil those fe.sidonte( ol Contral Saan^ 
(( Ich Avlib voted if! fey;fe^
, cember 5. The (vole Avas close, and 
perhaps I, will have better luclc next
i ; AlthoiiBh! I; ;;wns not elected to 
V oflice, I . would lUto to wish fee 
membt!rs of Central Saanich coun- 
1 cil continued ( success in their ad- 








For many years I have been work­
ing for Sidney and the community in 
swveral orKnnSznIlohs, When I dfl'- 
cidwl to offer my ti«ne and energies 
to fed ( citizens of Sidney as a com- 
mlwicnor, 1 know very well 




'Hie 19(13 annual meeting of; St. 
Andrew's and Holy Trinity Evening 
Brnneh W.A, was held at the rec­
tory; on December A-'!
Treasurer’s receipts (or tin* year 
toinlied $5S2.7'1 and di-feursements 
$.5.57,50 leaving (a balance of $25.2-1, 
ln( addilion $76.3.1 was rcali?,«l 
tlirough the Unllcd ITinnk Offering 
and: SIG through the Extra Cent 
Fund,'":;;;:";,'(!.;!;"((;,!^
Reports from the various officers 
confiimed that, once again, the 
brancii tuoi eoini>k-tkHl a highly, sue- 
cessful'yenr,'"'''"- 
lire follovvirig slate of officer,a wa.s
\vhat rf'Iectcd for I'.®! , prosldont, Aliss 
''"!.Trtno l.jl'iffe;'''Mi:*? p;
In mv letter td you all t noinled l worctary, Mrs. R, S.in my leutr n you mi. i K„u,Ken: treowuiw, Mrs.
ou! onljr a few of the mattere about
C. IL
rens( Dorenr,: Mrs.', C.^ T.: Skiii- 
^o*!fof,;j"'(T !ij;rt''';ronf>ornr'd"'"During('My " n ' T^'TOirfer;
two ^'cara of office, I shall work for { extra cent, .Mrs L. fe'I’oidcvin; 
(all of you with liU my heart, for a unfexl thank! Mrs! A. 0. Willlahw; 
riwriter' and' more prosperons:Sidney,'.: living; Itlessage,' ■' Mrs, '' D.' Norhury;
To"aU' the'. pociplo- who ..sU'P|.Ktrte<l | prayer 'partner,'' Mrs. O, ■■ G.' Few. . 
fete at fee polls, rny kincem thanks,' Continuing nK :d.A. leader will be 
femi l iiwmiwj you that I will stand > Mrs. 0, Talbot with the ajssistanee 
:fe!;ftll fewe* fOri'Wfe't'yi>tf''OXisccted' of Mrs.!Wftrd.'''
;((.fitoi«';nte:'':.!:;;!'' .'Ki' Emife':' Will carry ■on!a8
!. ;;'.T0all :• tlJ#-.''dtriotw»fef. (Sidney,':(!.'LlitloJIelt)ers*(;(sewfety'.;,wlth,(the'
United Church of Conada 
Sidney Charge—-175-1930 
Rev, C. H. WUtmore, BA, 
DEC., 22 . '.fe','
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth 
One Service Only' for Sunday
School and Congregation, 10 .a.m. 
St. .lohn'.s. Deep Cove' 1115 n.m
Shady Creek, 7180 E, Saanlgb Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
.'.(School ;!,^ 9,45 a.ni,
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd, 
Jr. and Int. S.S. ; 10.00 a.m,
Primajy S.S. and Cliurch 
Service : 11.15 a.m.
Rev, L. Clinton Johnston, BA.!,
Sidney Bible, Chapels
Fifth Street, Sidney 
,'EVERY;SUNDAY 
Sunday School and "
Bible Class . A :10.00 n.m. 
The Lord’s Supper... .11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service ; !, .7.30 pan.




Prayer and Bible Study 
Thanks be unto God for Ills un­
speakable gift. 2 Cor. 9-15. 
liRIOAY
Children’s Meeting, 7-8.30 p.m! 
SATURDAY 
Young Peoples’, S p.m.
BETHEL ((BAPTIST:
m5,(BEACON,((AyENUI5(, 
, PHONEll GW tt-WM —
SUNDAY,"'DEO.'22-''
10.00 a,ra,*—Sunday Schijol,
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship, 
7410 p.m,—Evening Worship.
R, W. Prerxfeuk 
A Friendly Welcome to AM,
Seventh-day""
, Adventist' Church
: ( RESTHAVEN DRIVE
;'.,'iir''';!'■'
PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
Sabbath School , ! : . 9,30 a.m. 
Preaching Service , ii.oo a.ra. 
Dorcas Welfare—Tues,! 1,30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed.. 7.30 p.m.
"FAITII FOR TODAY’’
"THE VOICE OF PWOPHEOY»» 
Sundays on following radio 
!!'; ttUtUonat
CHUB, 8.30 a.m, Kmo, 0 fbnu 
CFAN,fe p.m.
- VISITORS WEI.COME -
('CHRISTIAN"SCIENCE''''
;;('(;((;,(. , ! SERVICES,! . 
are held at U n.m, every Sunday, 
at E. of P, lliill, Fourth St,
" ,Sidney,,B.C,




'::0'kE IE F OVIE N N A !ia R'E Wl N o'( ■ C O.M A,W V'<©.'.C.)"!l.T D. 
rrUD.homO' dallveiy-MU. 4-1121,.YU,.'8.203©, WA 2-(7B30:LA'2«0343, 
,.;tWi,adycitiii!.’nflnl li,n<4 puWistiod.Oir.dWfl.i'od ,t}y Vw tlawf Conbcl Oo®id COwnmeot if BrWWt Cotumldib
(!';l'hr ee, Funeral :Chapek!'dedicated 
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WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOITS—Continued.
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture • Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Fumltare. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV5-5S?@
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
TRANSPORTATION
SIDiEYTAIi
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Foisirtb Stsreet - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S.
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pjn.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAi^lTORIAL SIRYICI
Wlndows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
PMQNEi GR S-MISM









SHORT' SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON-' SUPPORT HIE LOCAL SCOUT
48^ j ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
BOARD AND ROOM IN SIDNEY.---------------------- ---------------------------
Phono GR 5-.3152. 48-tf ' FOOT SEWERED LOT. EX­
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND I 
dormant spraying. Ross Leighton, | 
Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 47-tf,
cellent location in Sidney. Only 
$1,500. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-743G. 45-lf
and Cub movement. Christmas 
trees will be on sale at the Scout 
hall, Sidney, from December 15 
to 24. Roasonal)le prices. 49-3
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 




Tours - Courtebus 
/ : .Service 
stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Holldwa^'s Flower Sli@p
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
DRESSMAKING, ALTER A T 10 N S 
and draperies. GR 6-2053. 40-tf
Quality Construction
Reasonable rates. Additions, reno- 
vations, foundations, repairs 
Guaranteed work. Estimates, 
plans. Glover, GR 9-2797. 46-tf
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Plione GR 5-3182. 41tf
SANIT.^RY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
a O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
DAN’S DELIVERY
.'V. PHONE:/C® 5-2912;'^ 
Residence,; GR'5-2795; v , 
ILawQ ;■ Mower '' Sales "and ■ Sei^ce
^DECORATORS-
vFVUNTING'iv'and. DECORATING:. 
Spray or Brash 








PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R,R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. OR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains . 
'.■'■"^■^G.„ROussEU';'\';".::
Free Estimates - GR5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
Gravel - Rbck - Topsoil - Fill 
Dennis Bowcott 
10162 Rest Haven Dr. — 475-1981
Victoria Cleaning Services
24-Hour Janitor and Window
P.lpiwnlng
Bonded - Insured 
631 Oomwall St., Victoria, B.CI. 
384-1731
PAINTER - DECORATOR RE 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
ALDER WOOD, CUT LAST WIN- 
ter. It*! cords $24.00. Phone 
GR 4-2046. 46-tf
MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low, new condition. Tlu*ee blocks 
from sea by new subdivision in 
Sidney. On sewer. Asking $10,900 










Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
H. OLDFIELD ';:
Royal Oak GR9-1S84
Sheltered :y Moor age - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for: Charter;- WatOT 
Taxi - Small Scow; Service - Boat 
Building f Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists : Welders
J. €. GANDERTON
Plumhiiig;.'- 
' Sheet ; Metal
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
Sunday.,'': ■
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2t£
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL. 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
39-tf
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
".500”, aUBBAGE AND WTIIST, 
K. of P. Hall, Saturdciy, Decem­
ber 21, 8 p.m. Prizes and relresh- 
ments. Sponsored by Pythian 
Sislcns. 50-2
® TOPPING ® PRUNING
@ FALLING ® SPRAYING
® BUCKING ® SURGERY





CHRLSTMAS TREES. TOP GRADE 
trees Irom the Gulf Islands. Sid­
ney Trading Post. 50-2
PAINTED PING PONG TABLE, 
portable^ with nearly-new set for 
four. $16. GR 5-2367. 51-1
CUSTOiVI LOG SAWING. 
GR 5-1405.
PHONEmf
BLUE VELOUR CHESTERFIELD 
suite, 3-piece, $75. Bird cage 
and stand, $8. GR 54704. 514
One Green Hide-a-Bed; wal­
nut dinette suite and buf­
fet; walnut bed (spring- 
filled mattress); chiffonier, 
vanity and bench. Phone 
GR 5-1931. Gurton’s Ga­
rage Ltd.
CENTRA!. SAANICH VOLUNTEER 
Fire Department New Ycim’s Eve 
(i a n c e , Brentwoo<i Community 
Hall, 9 p.m. - 3 a.m. Supper iu- 
elude<i, $5.00 each. Tommy John­
son and his orchestra. For tickets 
phone GR 4-1832. Advance sale 
only. 51-1
NORTH SAANiai ROD AND. GUN 
Club {uinual turkey shoot will be 
held at Gun Club grounds, Mc- 
Tavisii Road, Sunday, Dec. 22, 
starting at 1 p.m. Evei-ybody 
welcome. 51-1
COLEMAN HEATER AND TANK 
: stand, $25. GR 54405. h 514
CEDAR POLES AND POSTS, ALSO 
timbers and planicing. GR 5-1405.
,;.:::::.';:514





Swartz Bay Road 




II542S Queeas Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Ehrteriori Interior Painting 
■Paperhanging: :y';:
Free 'Estimates, ; ",GR5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone EV 44925 - J. HempsSer
ATLAS MATTOESS
CO.'LTI).,:
Mathress and Upholstery 
Mnimfoctniw and RenovatlOT. 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
TRADE "aha-SAVE'^
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St; Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques,
: Curios, Furnitiwe, Crock-
■;:;'y;',■,;;',ery,':,Tool3,';etc.:
:mERS B. SMITH
, , PpOTOGRAPiry •— ' , 
Your Photographic Centro 
, 2807 ■ Beacon',; Avenue, •— ■
, OR4-m5GRK-8328 ■
'BEtAeONi-GAFE:
■.,We'''sesiye^Chiiffiese’.'Fi^ yor: Gaase: 
’Dinner;'i' Guiit^- "Fovri, ';:PKe^tih4^' 
Squab, Chicken er Duck.
RESERVATIONS:;^ GB'Wm;::''-
DOMINION HOTEL
: VICTORIA. :b.C. 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate' Ratesy;
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADFJ 
from yniir old fox furs. Capes,
jackete and cape^les made from oTriNm’V nAmv
your old fur coats. Highest r«fer- U/U.rtx
encesi London and Edinburgh. Regular deliveries throughout North 
EV 5-2351 24tf Saanich; and featuring Island Farms
- Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class sendee and top-q*jality 
workmanship.y Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction gfuaranteed, 
i Opposite Slegg; Bros. Lumhei\ 
;; 9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
43tf
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731; or GR 5-3235
? FOR'I^RVICE"';: ':':':y;'';;:"';'
39-tf
SIDNEY FOURSQUARE CHURCH, 
Sunday, Dec. 22. at 40.30 a.m. the 
cliildrea will bring tlie Qiristmas 
message. Sunday evening at 7.30 
p.m. there will be a carol service. 
Christmas morning, 11 a.m., Holy 
Communion. 51-1
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all tlie good 
Sidney folk who were so kind fol­
lowing my accident. Dr. Moffoot, 
Rest Haven staff, and those who 
provided transportation for my 
husband to visit me. Many thanks 
to all —Mrs. Jack Sayers, Semans, 
Sask;;-- , y':"' ;;,i514:
T. f V. HODGSON,^^
v and land cleaning. Phone; 474-1400 ....................... , _
;H f4^fi; >$Hi88; Exchah^ Each 'Installed 
______ !. WhHey'Thev Last !
* DUNLOP * SNOW TIRES 
(1 Year Guarantee!)
750x14 Tubeless - 670x15 Tubeless 
Finest Quality Snow Tires 
;:,|'DUN[i>P,'"$$$iisAviNG;'P^^
;qaAm-sA^{wo]^:';TREE';'^^^ 
ing, wood cutting. Topping, free 
estimates. Pkone GR '377166 or 
EV. 2-9595. ■ ' 19H
CALL ;LY4)N RUG AND UPHOLD 
stery: Oeahers: for aU ;yoiir;^ 
mas cleaning. Phone GR 8-1221 








FIve-Ycnr Payment Plan 
Genferal Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Sheet Motal 
OR9-525«" :"■'■: ''BV S-TISI;';'.'
4821 MAJOR ROAD • <
YOUItG TMUiLLIEH
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Quality Alterations and AddUlona 
'\.."A':.S|i«ciaIty'
;,^'GR 5-1476 GR y.'
G. W: Petors'^
1 :MASONnv o»d CIIIl«™’'l
CONTRACITNG 
— Frcffl .Eotlmatcu,;
7501 East Saanloli Rd., SannlcUlen 
-.:GR4.2251' ' ■
J, B. W. COWSTHUCTION 
will build NJI.A. or V.I-A. or 
canvcnllonal low as 
$l0iJ2S.,sq.',ft.
Free EallmatCB - No ObUgatlon 
'.y':rhonA,475-25]18,;,''''
WATER TAXI
SlglitBeeing - Water-skiing - Flab. 
Ing Trips. All-wenther, fast boats, 
24.hr, service. Radio controlled; 
immediately avnllablo. Serving 
anywhere In the Gulf Islands.










for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.a
VAW ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Baled and Service 
y Mercfulscra . 
New nitui Used Malora 
Phono 475-266.1 any t ime ^




Bulldcra of Qualily Home*
A Complcto Building Service— 
Commercial or Rcaldenlhd.
Wo wilMook after all financing, 
application papern, designing of 
your homo or build to your plan, 
Come In and discuss your , plans. 
No Oblignlion;
Ph. 0116412.5 Evening GR .'5-2910 




TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Sbrvlco
Smnir ApplInnceB Repaired 
'Beneon' Avenue'"—
GBS4012.
CLASSIFIED Ads,BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in ' the classified columris 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands. y',;'::,:'!iy
il  y






“At the Roundabout” 49-17
S3iea,rlmg Slippers




I have been more than grateful 
for tlie gesture of friendship a n d 
goodwill froin my former patrons of 
the rural mail route in Sidney. I; can 
only thank them most sincerely and : 
wish them all the coiiipltoents of : 
the season^—-W. S. Viilers. , 51-1
To all my ‘ friends/ please accept 
my heartfelt' thanks, for Rie lovely 
cards/;' flovTOTS a h d y< Qiris 
greetings :;receiv^ since; ili became ; 
a patient ; in yl^c^
-^Mfs.;S<x>ty Clarke. * 51-1
;B,oys’;'<fey;:(pid§^ySlii)pers








2 OR 3- BE D ROOM HOUSE. 
Range, utilities. GR 5-3071.; 50tf
SHORE ACRE REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly people, ex­
cellent food, TV lounge; reas­
onable rates, 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 6-1727. 23.tf
AVAILABLE NOW. WARM, ROOMY 
cottages. Low winter rates, week­
ly or monilihly. Beach view. Ton- 
minute walk from fifliopj}. Cedar­








EV 2-0827; alter 6 p.m.
M.M M M M M M:M M M M M
SANDS
FUNERAL CHAPEL 
Fourth Street, Sidney —; GR 5-2S3S
SANDS MORTUARiT LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Cbimefi” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STB. 
si; Victoria; Ac. EV 3-7511
MODERN SEA-VIEW DUPLEX, 
723.3-A Peden Lane, Bi'cntwood. 
I’Vidge, Kilovo, one Iwlroona, oil 
heat. $.'>5 per irionth. Plionc W. 
Daniels, 4794011. 474f
FURNISHED MOUSEK E E P I N G 




Wo Overhaul Aircraft, Marine A 
Industrial Moiora, Goncralora 
Startora, Etc. 
stagey:.'',-











( CAN ADA toen ■ 1




30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 






« Bmly anil Fender lleiinlrn 
» I'Vnmc ami Wheel AHgti- 
■'' menl ''''
» Car IhUntlng 
« Cur Upholmtery and Top 
, ''„:He|)nlr«
“No Job Too Large or 
.Toui'SaiMll"..
.MT'.Vh'Wy'SI, 
Vancouver at 'View,,',. EVl-Vfil
LARGE, CLEAN HOUSEKEEPINC 
room, everything aiipplicd. Brent­
wood Bay, GR 4-2156. 50-3
IMMEDIATE : POSSESSION, NltW 
home, throe bedrooms; large IIvt 
ing room, dining room, kitchen 
and bath, two-car garage, all 







SAVE $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
58 DODGE STATION WAGON !
V-8, automatic drive, radio, 
lK‘ntor,fiiRnnls.Reg.;$1795—
57 FORD STATION WAGON






ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact AlcohoHcjt Anonymouit at 
EV 3-011,5 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
n.C. Confidontlnl. 38lf
LOST
HOOKED RUG, PALE PINK. 
Finder plcaRO plione GR 5-2.314,
WANTED
It Was In The Review!
ANTIQUES, H 0 U S E IT 0 L D EP- 
foclB, etc. Aiiounding ITariiaiwj, 
Phone 474-1714. 0459 Patricia Bay 
Highway. - mf
\w\nted’'w"centoal'
properly with or witboui bulldlnga 
by veteran with V>tX) caHl)i down 
: payment. All repHcfi ntiKweml, 
Reply Bo.x V, Vho Review, Sidney,
4341
SMALL CWrAGE FOR CASH, 
llircc rooms will do, In Sidney 
















— ON YAOIS —






Convertible, Matador red: offset 
by black top. ' Custom radio. 
White walls; chrome rings,; vinyl 




Parlsienne 2-(lr. sports convert­
ible, : V-8, auto, trans., custom 
PB, radio, white-walls, ■wheel 
discs, full G.M. luxury appoint­
ments and trim. Reg, $4,300. :
^ SALE --'.43873
GS'aiEVY'Hi"':'''
De Luxe 4-<lr. .sedan. Automatic 
trans,, custom radio, showifoom 
condition. Reg. $2,800. :
4AIA3 -■,:'-$2!yr3
NATIONAL






Iladlo, healer, slgnalfl, 





Heater, signals, Reg. $991>-
$795
.58'JAGUAR-y;-;:':'





, TENDERS FOR 
OdNSTRUCTION OF A 
jWATER SYSTEM
Sealed tenders will bey received by: 
Sidney, Waterworks District up y to 
8.00 p.m;;, on 4hnui^;;7, 19tH 
tiie construction complete of a water 
system, comprising approximately i 
13,500: feet of main, Rogether with ; 
all fittings therefor. ^ , .
Specifications, Contract Documents 
and Tender Forms may be obtained • 
at the offices of the -District, at i 
9831 -- 3rd Street,; Sidney,; B;C. r 
The lowest or, any tender yvlll not 
necessprily bo accepted. - : y!






SniiKCha. Tlcifet s from meml)er«
or Cornish’H. $1 each. .:194
SAANICl TON COMMUNri'Y: ClAJB 
OiristmaH: Card - Party,
Agricultural Hall, Simnichtoni Fri­
day, December 20, 8.15 p.m, Tur- 
keys, lomijola, r()frefihm<mt«, 50c.
49-3.
As hiv added Bervico to resldeiita 
during dm ' Fcsllve Season, out 
;j)lnnt, will, bOy':'',
OPEN
for LaiintlitY and DrYSng 
UNTIL 11 F.M. DAILY
Uhtl i,:; tho;;:En'd ''of; tho/Year;



















U M M, M M M K
The Oorp6ra;tioii of tlio Yilliigo of Sidney
NOTICE
HOUDAV GAtBACE COUiaiON
' ;';:Re'gulo'r;TM<!'Si«3aY';'€ol1reilony 4:o bojiloked '''''lip on;'■
■ M'miday,;';Doc.;;' 23rfL;;';'(Store's _ 'Ond '■;AimrtrncnlB;; only.);;;
RoKular WodnoBday collcctton to bis plokod up




Repfulnr Tuoaday collection to be picked up on;; 
Mondayr Doe. 201 b.
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USE CHRISTMAS SEALS
FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS
GARDENERS TURN CAROLLERS AS 
CHRISTMAS MEETING IS FESTIVE
North Saanich Garden Club held 
its last meeting of the year and 
Christmas party on December 5, at 
Sidney hotel.
Following a very brief meeting, 
the members exchanged gifts, play­
ed games and sang carols under the 
direction of the Rev. C. H. Whit-
was a Christmas arrangement. J. 
B. Watson judged the many entries. 
They were divided into three classes, 
wall, table and mantel arrange­
ments. Three prizes were given in 
each class.
Mrs. Andrews, overall winner, re­
ceived a pot of flowering chrysan-
more, who was M.C. for the eve-j themums, donated by Arthur Deve-
ning. Mrs. Frank Glass was pianist.
Feature of the evening was the 




.son. Mrs. B. Richmond and Mrs. 
A. Swainston were the winners in 
the other classes.
After refreshments, Mrs. Whit­
more, president, announced that the 
January meeting will be held on the 
second Thursday instead of the first.
Members expressed their grati­
tude to those who have helped the
DAY PHONE; GR 5-1421 - NIGHT PHONE: GR S-1460
, 'FOR'' : ■■■
club in the past year; speakers who 
came many miles to attend; the Sid­
ney hotel for its courle.sy; Tlie Re­
view for publicity and the donors 
whose gifts make contests interest.
Services At 
Cathedral For 
Mrs. W. I. Hopkins
Services were held at Christ 
Church Cathedral on Monday, Dec. 
16, for Mrs. Winifred I. Hopkins, 
of 2184 Amity Drive. Mrs. Hopkins 
passed away at Rest Haven hospital 
on December 12. Formerly of Cli­
max, Sask., .she had been a resident 
of this area .since 1950.
• She is survived by her husband, 
John R. Hopkins, at home; her sons, 
Peter M. Hopkins, Kitimat, B.C.; 
Dr, Nigel J. Hopkins, The Hague, 
Netherlands; Commander G. L. 
Hopkins, R.C.N., Victoria. She was 
predeceased by her son, Captain 
Hugh Hopkins, killed in action in 
1944.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
offici.ited at the services in the 
cathedral, which were followed by 
cremation. Arrangements w e r e
ing, Frank Kirby. Martin Woodford handled by Sands Funeral Chapel of






Prospect Lake and District Com­
munity Association are holding a
SIAIIMIID lyRNACE and S?0¥i OILS
KIEW OFFICE :
2384 BEACON AVENUE
24-Hour Service ®a 
Your Oil aud Burner B^uirs
Mr.of Sidney Seaweed Products, 
Deveson and many others.
Members were reminded that 








Christmas party of the Sidney 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club was held Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 10, 1963, at the home of Mrs. 
B. Lassfolk, Weiler Ave., with most
Ro.ses, of Sidney.
members and three visitors from 
Uie Victoria B.P.W.C., Miss Eliza­
beth Foi’bes, Miss Ella Brett and 
Mrs. M. LaugWin.
To open the meeting, Mrs. Nell
Dec. 23—2 to: 6, open; 7 to 9 Cre^t Union; 9 to 11, open. 
Dec. 2^Clo!^ ^ day and evening.: Oiristmas Eve.
De«. 25--Clb^d“ain day arid evening Christmas Day.
, Dec. 26—2 to 5;iOpe!n; 7 to 11, open. Boxuig D^. 
bee. 27—2 to 5, open; ’7;to 9 open; 9 to ll,Thundeirbird.
!' 8a.t.g"''';'/Dec.'.' 2^2 ^ to;: 5,V6pen; :■ 7 ,to(-:ll; ,^open. ^ \
1: Bun.;- bee. 2&-^r to^ 5 Sunday evenings.




:Dec.: S!^2:: tov5;,::dpeh;;7: to ;11,''op^. :
Jan. 1—2 to 5, opKjn; 7 to 11, open. Now Yeair’s Day,
Jan. ;^2 to 5, open; 7 to 11, open.
Jtoi. 3--2; toT5; open; 7 to 9,:6pOT; 9 to 11, r^onderbird.




■ Holiday Week .Bowling Party
I , .







Horth gave a toast to the Sidney 
club, to the visitors and to a happy 
holiday season to all.
Vai’ious interesting games were 
played with everyone participating. 
Members took a trip to Paris for 
shopping, many television and film 
stars were impersonated, Ed. Sulli­
van, Groucho Marx, Marlene Diet- 
rich, Bugs Bunny and others.
Mrs. Betty Downie guessed the 
largest number of articles in an 
“egg,” 45.
'Truths and consequences were 
played, the he's! consequence being 
the singing of “I’ve got a lovely 
bunch of coconuts” by Mrs. K. Rob­
inson and Mrs. V. Hardingham. 
Another geime, say the secret 
word a la Groucho, was played. 
Mrs; Edith Smith wore the pretty 
bobby pins in yet andther game.
Buffet refreshments were served 
from : a gaily decorated ^ table
By LINDA SLEGG 
On December 9, a school concert 
was held at North Saanich. High­
lighting the evening was the play, 
“Song of Glory”, starring Robert 
James and Diana Willson.
A Junior Red Cross drive for 
clothes and toys was tenminated De­
cember 13. Ten boxes of useful 
articles were collected and given to 
the school nurse for disti’ibution to 
Sidney’s needy families.
At noon on December 13, a Pow­
der Puff basketball team challeng­
ed the school’s boys to a game. 
Even though tlie boys were not per­
mitted to dribble the ball, the score 
was 18 to 1 in their favor. To date, 
the house standings are as follows; 
Triep, 120; Sigma, 94 and Omega, 82 
points.
CAR WASH
The United Nations Club is spon­
soring a car wash on Saturday, Dec, 
21, at Beacon Motors, starting at 10 
a.m. The proceeds are to be used 
to support their Korean orphan, 
Kim Sam Nam. The club also hopes 
to raise enough money to send four 
delegates to the model U.N. Gen­
eral Assembly to be held in Van­
couver early next year. ‘
Christmas exams, which began 
December 17, will finish Friday, 
Dec. 20, when all students will 
breathe: a sigh of relief and eagerly 
anticipate a happy fekive season. 
School fe-opens on Monday, Jan.
■6. :■v
entries won rsix out of 16 awards.
A Brentwood Bay girl was among 
the successful students. In the jun­
ior category, Monica J. Linnell of 
Brentwood school, Brentwood Bay, 
was in second place, to win an en­
graved plaque and a cheque for $10.
turkey bingo on Saturday, Dec. 21, 
in the new community hall located 
on Sparton Road, off We.st Saanich 
Road at Pi'ospect Lake store. First 
g;ime will get under way at 7.45 
p.m.
The bingo will be the first func­
tion to be held in the hall, which is 
not entirely completed. Proceeds of 
the bingo will be u.sed to finish the 
hall, and an official opening will be 
held at a later date.
VANCOUVER'S FINEST!... The Unique, New
Georgian Towers
HOTEL
Offering 22 stories of luxury accommodations 
for our guests, including:
suites (at
OFFERS YOU HIGH-CLASS i
TJio Copper Kettle irivites you to 
call and SCO the \vido selection of K 




, , ' ■ tSt CHOCOLATES:;'.,, va';„
1 iV DANISH CHOCOLATE THINS w
! * V i l a > Sandwiched . A Ti:eat for the (Jliildron «
' l^;N<iJLWEGIAN:: BRlilADS iV DUIICH ROLLMOPl HERRINGS 
;:^VV^-;^:i,:^:■::flVl:i/"v★l■®!^^ENCTil.PATE^DEToIEa^;;:;
EUROPEAN :SAUSAGE-AND,CHEESE' l‘l ' . ' ' -a;' K
'a':: ^Gioosc'’from- the .^Following:-';"
Dmilsli arid French Churiarihcrt. EiiBllsIi Cheshire, 'Welsli CaerplilUv, ^
Old Ontiu-lo Cheddar v
i V tV CHRISTMAS CAKES made with 'Buttci' and Shori’y Ii 
iV CMK»S™AS PUDDINGS, Made from an Old English Recipe K
'd'';''':‘'":-':'l:'.'::,:.''A’':,HOME-MAI>E''MINOEMEAT' Ji
.....★, 'rilE , POPULAR ..ENGLISH . BRAWN AND BAKED HAM &
■...I:;:;'.:ilr^KNGUSIl STEAKlAND:.KIDNEY,; PUDDINGS' : ■ • Ja 
.:'';,\''''i^v.::v'^':..'';';-V;l;'VSTEAK,,;AND''KIDNEY-PIE -'ilV'K
CHICKEN PIES ^ : 'A'^ STEAir PIES'- ’ ' ■A' MINCE TAim ‘ «





I Okanagan; 1M 




Bori Grape Red 
Bon; Grape White 
Four Star Brandy 
Bon Sarite: Martini 
V,-Cocktail 
45 Per Cocktail 
Matador Sherry 
Brandy Cocktail 
■ B^ C. Sparkling 
';-;;'Cider;:;:-'
L. A. B. Harrison; Dental 
Mechanic, announces t hi e 
opening to-day of:'his ;dehtal 
office at 888 Foi’t St., Vic­
toria, B.C.
Luxurious 1 and 2-be<lroom 
Single Room Rates)
^ All with G.E. equipped kitchenettes, in 
color
Single Rooms from $8.50 
-A: Sample Rooms and Display Rooms 
Breathtaking view 
if TV and radio, Free
Home of the Fabulous “Colonial House” 
Restaurant and “Top of the Towers” show 
place of the west!
'Ar Downtown convenience
Free parking in our own garage
‘A SHite for the Price of a Room'
1450 WEST GEORGIA MU 1-4S21
Free Reservations through or for any SHERATON httel Ii
centred with a small Christmas tree.
Hearty thanlcs for a: pleasant eve­
ning were extendi to the commit­
tee in charge, Mrs. M. Caldwell, 
Mi-s. D, Kynaston, Mrs. M. Smith 
and Miss::M. 'Donovan.
Next meeting will be held on the 
second ;■ 'Tuesday in January at 




: V British: Columbia' swept the Inter­
national . Fire . Prevention Poster 
Contest as awards were announced 
at the Western Forestry and Con­
servation As.sociation Conference in 
Sari. Francisco; last week. B.C.-
f .....■ SIDNEY KINSMEN’S
All ItakiMl Dully la llin KKohoii
Grape Whites 









“A DOG OF FLANDffiS”;
, ' , Dc^id', Ladd..;'- 'Donald■ICrispi;.
'SATORDA¥,:OKEMBER2
. :: 1.15 p.m. ■:
GEM THEATRE —- SIDNEY
• All Admission 25c
fV">:v:; SIriffoixl BI(M!lt Pliom'i l75-:il!II '.riiin ii(lvi!rtl«fmiMit, U iioi or«ll»li|ity»Hl liy Llipior Conljitl Dnnrd or 
liy llie (!nv*frnniont of Ilrllliih Columliln.















^ PLASTIC MODELS and TOYS -""- Large Selection
■ ' ■'''-■■Wo'JIavo' a AeJoclIon of''' ■'
BATTERY-POWERED CHRISTMAS TOYS
■: ■ ,, ", , ,pN HAND '
REGULAR: STORE'HOURS' we: will be OPEN
8,30 a.in. to II.WI Mojutay timuiRli Hnliinlrty 
l|«; 10,''on"; Huiulay'''
I’lwit 12.00 itoflii to 5.00 p,1)1. Cflirtotniiiiri Dny 











FEBRUARY 15 ! Carrying Cases 
WIrti Bomn
Terms To Suit Your Budget '■■PRICE"""
REDUCTIONS






Use Our Sowing Machine Ilemital Service ““
;^'^''r:''PHOTOGRAPHER''"::.:-.^:^^
Stofford Block, SidneyGR S-3322
Here’s a Lriglit Brew lor the festive Benson, 
Smooth mellow flavor* sparlcliiig, restful 
elarity, WorM Award finality. Tliaefl Carliiig 
Filsener far yon. Good with good food, or pour 
a friendly glass as a holiday heverage . . . 
^m-m-m-'delleionsii^"
for froo homo dQllvory phono 
GH'5-30411.:
r-sossi
jT/ifi fl.G. Beer teitfi the Nnliiml IPlnvot
toil udwftflltomtnt Is not published or dliplsyod by iho l.lqitorCoTBd
*. or by (ho fiovernmenl of Bfitlib ColuftiMa.
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RED ROSES COLOGNE and GUEST SOAP. J^bc
(Also available in Lotus) * j®'
AFTER SHAVING LOTION SOEH and SOAP FOR MEN. £
Boautilul Iragrance items that cost four 
dollars if bough separately, plus lovely 
gift bo.x. Gold-sculptured Spray Cologne 
and Purse Perfume in o.xquisitc Desert 
Flower ... the famous Shulton perfume 
succe.ss.
At Cuuninghams, set.......... .............  ^
/ ^f^Sr f/im f









ENGLISH LAVENDER S195 and GUEST SO.AP.
CARON BELLODCIA 




.AFTER SHAVINGI.... .Alotion. 5935
L OV-- - - '
AFTER SHAVING LOT/ON 




(Also available in Lotus,
Red Roses and men 
April Violets)
Vs\





, Album ................ 4.20
For the powder, batit- 
room or bedroom; porce­
lain base mirrors set on 
sturdy stem. At 
Cunninghams, ca.
AT CUNNINGHAMS
AFTER SHAVING LOTION, 
S^HOWER JALC and SOAP •I'SSO
JLIvihr: Voices strife 
^ ChrlfiifmaH Music *1.88t- sinici!
J Christmas Carols 1.©s
I Hlners Merry
I ^ Christmas Music 1.9S 
Robert Situw Chorale 
siniru ,IOY TO THE' WORLD .... ...".98 
J I "tbors for.voiir hnlldny season, from1.00 lip.
FOR MEN.
Silver Foil Icicles
GllUei'ing. sparkling . . . easy to hang on your 
At CunitinKhams, ^
Keg. 25e, NOW {Keg. 49e, NOW
'Table Covers: ^
Bright green - and red designs 
on strong paper.; ; v:, :








Twinkling indoor midget lights tor 
tree or mantle. d21-15. r 
: At Ctmninghams, string :
Tree Stands
sturdy construction, easy lb set up. 
Regular ^t.09!
At Cunninghams, each ; :
Gift Wrappings
Spcclatoffcr . . . 4 roUs of 20x30- in ■
In.slze paper in bright designs and M i MW 
colors. .At Cunninghams ^ rolCs^^
*the forbidden fragrance’
GIFT GOLOGNE:
A sciritillating fragrance to.bring jo.v 








, entertaining . -T ” weekend'





_ S '..I ‘ i
Table Crackers
Select yours now for party and festive 
entertaining. 1.00 value. Box of 12..\t Cunnlngliums
Christmas Cards
Box of .'51 In allrnctlvc 
colors nnd designs. : :At (liiiininghnnis, biiv
Extension Cord
Glittering Beauties by G.E. 
i Cliristmasv Trees
Buy now to use while decorating for 
the festive season. 9-root.
.\l Ciinnliighiinis, t'lieh
Trim a permanent tree from CUNN­
INGHAMS soicction of ho-shed .silver 
bcautie.s by G.E, AT CUNNINGHAMS. 
‘Ui branelu'-s, 2 - ply, 4 - ft,, each 6.49 
(34 branch(>.s, 2 - ply, (i - ft., cacli 9.98
■Outdoor. Trim'Liglits
12-Iiglit siring to add fefitive hrlgiii- 
no.ss to trees,windows and hoine.s, .12- 




late Covering lich- chocb-;
Pieces, a< Cunninffinjn,, ...
specSl : roaste(3, ;






u'Sure Fire” Flasli Bulbs by G»S^
Be ready for all your Indoor Chrislmnsplclure luking, Get .several packs (iC iliesc 





ramll.v.sl7.b Pepsoilcnt loblhniuito 
wllli Films € h r IM t 111 a H 
rniidlc . . . Baiila Olituu.
Clirlstnuis Tree or Biui'tv-
inim. 1.08 Viiluul AT CUN- 
- NINGHAMS
-FIiAT FOLD PACK OF 4n0V;, 
PINK OR WHITE TISSUES. 






?.di*’ifS!l BtyieM Iq Ktiijdns - «he'll f want : to 
w.lihlr*’ **’'!!£. ' wlnirr long...
*;!i^^*^*^*^**^'**'’ 4r 4i (luitiilngligm*,'■nnli .............. P»lr .•....,,,,,.'‘§1411
COLOR FILM SALE
3,80.
3'" " " ',80
,







A girt to win appreclalloa nil 
year long. By HcbIwoII, dotiWo 









98* POHBS CREAM. 79- 




■■ a;,;: :storE'hours^ '
,-FrI.jmtl fmt., Dec..UO, and 21..,.,,.,9 amufio. 0,'p.m,
,.,.,12 ,iiopn.,.to 9 p.m,.
Do? - 9 a.m. to 9 pAiJ.
ruosaay» ^,Doc* .24,.9. a,!!-!,■ to'.9.' p.m,■
■.'iv.'-f:":';.:::,:..;:, ::Xhrl8tmtts'.'.Day—-Closed..
Boxing Day, jpcc. 29...... . . ..... .. ....12 noon to 3 p.m,
Now..Yo«r‘srDaY,"imL';l.....:......:..;,:..i2"noon' to-3 'Em '
\ wi'-"'- I'i; ■fr.'Mi -
Sw'IllW
For Free Dolivory PHONE CtE 5 1102
,;,;;,:FEEE;'qHEisTMM
i':' 1;'^ i/ i l;
Ih* siiTO 10 fin out yoinveniry form AVhen In tho
Nothing to buy....jusi coino in nnd try.
I *' ' I
: ' . , ‘I
!
, 1 '
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CHRISTMAS PARTY AT FULFORD 
OPENS SEASON OF FESTIVITY
children of all sizes, who whooped 
it up and had a very good time.
Old Santa came with his bag of
By BEA HAIVIIETON
Children’s Christmas party was 
held in the Fulford hall on Friday 
night, witli the arrival of 80 or so
Winter and Wild Winds Make Fireplace Attractive
... ... ............  ..... ...............
S(iiiare Dance To 
Have Sequel On 
Monday Evening
To celebrate several birthdays.
square dance was held in the Gali- 
ano hedl on Friday, Dec. 13, with a 
gay crowd of young people attend-
The calling was undertaken by 
Tom Carolan and Harry Baines, and j 
at the supper hour, guests gathered 
in a large ring to sing the birthday 
song for the celebrants.
Karen Atkinson, who arranged for 
the dance, then cut a beautiful cake, 
made and decorated by Mrs. Viv- 
enne Clarke. It was decided to hold 
a Christmas party in the hall for all 
islanders, with some more square 
dancing, on December 23.
gifts and jingling his bells, and was 
greeted with cheers from the young­
sters.
Games were played under the 
guidance of Mrs. R. Kitchen, while 
Jack Roland made an excellent 
M.C.
Carol .singing was enjoyed with 
Mrs. A. House at the piano. The 
children trooped downstairs to have 
a supper, and enjoyed a really 
happy evening. Members of the 
hall committee and Fulford Athletic 
Club sponsored the affair, and all 
members helped with the entertain­
ment. Mrs. A. Moulton directed a 
bean guessing contest, won by H. i 
Kylcr. There were 668 beans and' 
Mr. Kyler guessed 650. He won a 
lovely decorated Christmas cake, 
made by Mrs. L. Larmand, decor-
This
Poor Attendance 
At Rod And Gun 
Club’s Dinner-
Annual dinner of the Galiano Rod 
and Gun Club was held at the Gali­
ano Lodge on Saturday, Dec. 7, with
a very disappointing number of 
people in attendance.
The affair was presided over by 
vice-president Fred Robson, 'vho 
welcomed all the guests, then as..ed 
Mrs., B. StaUybrass to say grace. 
The loyal toast was given by Ger­
ald Steward. After dinner, Mr. Rob­
son introduced BiU Murphy, the sec­
retary of the club, to give out the 
prizes to the winners of the deer 
derby. Winners were; 1, E. Crocker, 
with a buck weighing 155 pounds, 
horn spread of 13% inches, and 2, 
Jack Silvey, with a buck weighing 
154 pounds, spread of 12% inches. 
/ A prize for the first deer weighed 
rn : w^ taken by? Lloyd. Baines and a 
draw for the most points was won 
by Ed Lee, with: four :ppints.;yl^^^
'' j; 'ivl_ Vixi"- TT ''
ated by Mrs. Isobel Moulton, 
game brought in $5.
The adults came in for a cup of 
coffee and cookies after the children 
were looked after. It was the start 





On Wednesday, Dec. 11, members 
of St. Margaret’s Ladies’ Guild gath­
ered at the home of Mrs. H. Pelzer 
with the president, Mrs. J. P. Hume 
the chair.in
jweiglit prize was won by E,^ Grpek 
er, 155 pounds.
' During the evening ■ motion pic­
tures were shown by Fred Robson.
^^ryices held, in ' the Board ; BUmsbd 
in Mahon Mali, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at il.OO a-m.
■ 'AU Beasrtily ‘ WeicomS ':—;
, 28-tf
It was reported that a lamp for 
the pulpit has now been put in place 
and was given to the church by D. 
A. New. A letter of thanks will be 
sent to the Galiano Rod and Gun 
Club, to thank them for the use of 
their cups, saucers and tea plates 
at the guild bazaar. 'Thanks were 
also expressed to Bob Bambrick for 
transporting the remainder of . the i 
goods ' to Victoria to Goodwill ^ En-1 
' terprises, and to Eddie Bambrick 
for donating the turkey, 
j A brief report on the bazaar was 
given by Mrs. Pelzer and a vote of 
thanks was expressed^fpr her “hard 
and conscientious work’’.
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. W.^^ J Kolosoff. ;
:: • Fbllowiiig^ the tele­
vision; was; turned on, and the B.C. 
Telephone ' Hour . was enjoyed, fea­
turing Miss Joan Sutherland. • 
Spontaneous - applause was given
LIONS’ ENTERTAINMENT
Salt Spring Lions Club held their 
most important meeting of the year, 
on Thursday, Dec. 5, when the club 
was host to District Governor Nels 
Foster and Zone Chairman Jack 
Tang. Both these gentlemen are no 
strangers to the Salt Spring Lions, 
having visited the club on many
efforts in his own district, the work 
of the Terrace Lions Club, who are 
turning 20 acres of rough waste 
land into a fine park; and the work 
of the Kitimat Club, who have just 
finished building a 536,000 swim­
ming pool, which is completely paid 
for, and who are now turning their
official
previous occasions, but this 
district governor’s fii’st 
v’isit.
A short business session preceded 
the address by District Governor 
Foster. Lion Past President Bill 
Trclford announced that plans arc 
well in hand for a variety show, to 
be held late in March or early April. 
The participating Lions will start 
their practices after the festive 
.sca.son. It was decided that once 
again the Lions will set up a Christ­
mas tree in Ganges, and that the 
kiddies will be able to look forward 
to a visit from Santa under the 
tree, on Christmas Eve at 3 p.m. 1
WON’T GET FAR 
Zone Chairman Jack Tang was, 
then introduced by Lion President j 
Harold Hoffman. Mr. Tang in turn ■ 
introduced the district governor.
was the { hand to a wading-pool for tots.
He said that Salt Spring Lions 
could well look with pride on their 
own ambulance, which was, to his 
mind, one of the finest community 
seivices, not only in his district, but 
on the continent.
He stressed the tremendous in­
fluence for peace exerted by Lions 
clubs, with representation on tlie 
United Nations and on the o.xecutive 
of C.A.R.E.
At the end of his address the as­
sembled Salt Spring Lions gave the ’ 
speaker a standing ovation. Hart 
Bradley suitably thanked the dis­
trict governor and Lion President 
Harold Hoffman presented Mr. Fos­
ter with a copy of Salt Spring Saga.
Before adjournment. Lion Walter 
Mailey, vice-president of the Salt 
announced that--------- ----------- — — „ Spring Lions Club,
Mr. Foster opened his address with. j^g^t meeting of the club would 
------- ^ Christmas party.a quotation from Melvin Jones, the 
founder of Lionism: “You can not 
got very far, in this world, without 
doing something for someone else”.
Mr. Foster traced the history of 
Lions International, fi'om its mod-
------.................—------- ---------- i est start to its present status of “by
This scene is more comfortahly viewed from the armchair than the edge of the cliffs far” the largest service dub in the j
__ _____—------------------------ ——------- ——------------ ——-----—------- -—-------- world with over 700,000 members,!
in 17,000 clubs spread through every j 
corner of the “free world”. In the 
last 12 months these: clubs have 
completed nearly 360,000 activities 
in their effort to live up to the Lions 
motto “We Serve”. It is that k 
of statistics, said Mr. Foster, that t 
makes him so proud to belong to
with a buffet supper to be 








Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walters, of Salt 
Spring Island, spent last week-end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Georgesori, IJr. - ' ;
> ;Mr.: and Mrs. yic Hardy,, of Van­
couver, came -oyer to spend the 
week-end ;mth Mr, and; Mrs.: Fred 
Robson. ;• ■
Victor Zala has returned; fi’om, Van­
couver where, he: attended the Ice
1 to attend the square dance on 
day night; Kathy Stack from 
1 Spring Island,: to visit Betty 
dell; Betsy Quesnel and Betty 
from Salt Spring Island, to
after each:; selectionJ eyCT though Capades.
she:could:not hear' them.
• Refreshments were served, by the 
, 1 ii _i._j t.:.., lother membersh&tess, assisted 
of ;;the;^ild-
Other: island Residents rece
visiting Vancoiwer/ have; been: Mr,^
and Mrs. George Ne'wton^ M^ Flo 
BeUhouse and Mrs. H. Campbell. 
>-Mr; arid-::Mijs.Tohn 
■New Westminster, spent a pleasant 
day with Mr. and Mrs. G. PhiUipson 
last Tuesday.
Several young people from neigh­
boring islands came oyer with their 
friehds'tb spend, last ;week-erid, some
Karen and Milly Atkinson, and Alan 
Imrie from 'Mayne Island, to ■visit 
Len Bellhoiise.: ; : i ;
: Friends of Miss Beryl Trewhitt, 
formerly of Vancouver and a fre­
quent ■visitor to Galiano, will be 
happy to hear of her forthcoming 
marriage in New Zealand, where 
she now resides, to Patrick Brad­
ley, to take place in the very hear 
:future.:
daughter, Mrs. Elmer Bowerman, 
with Sharon and Ted, have left for 
Seattle where they will attend the 
wedding: of the former’s grand-, . .
daughter. Miss Patricia Suthergreen i ‘
ana Ronald Richard, «
PAN-ABODE
BUILDINGS LTD.
LOG HOMES ® BABINS
COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. b© La Mar®
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone: GR 7-1074 or GR7-3‘265
: Keith: Armstrong flew: down:; from 
; Edmonton ^ speptl a ifew: days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.’ L. J. 
Armstrong, last week.
, Mrs. Olive. Clague has returned to 
the island; fr6ni;Hdrseiiy,^; w she
has spent' ithe past' Several : ririonthe 
■with herj: daughter;' Mrs:;; Shelley 
Nicol and-family.
R,ay^ IBrackett,: Sidney, has; return­
ed home,after visiting - with his. par^ 
ents,; Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Eirackett.
Michael Coleman is; home from 
U.B.C., to spend the: Christmas holi­
days with his; parents, Bishop and 
Mrs. ;M. E. Coleman.: : " ; :
: hirs. David Aucliterlonie and the 
children ; have left to spend the 
Christmas season with her parents, 
Mr. arid Mrs.;Gordon Ezart, in Rich- 
mond. Mr. Aucliterlonie will join 
1 the family there Christirias Eve.
S, P. Corbett, accompanied by his
Capti and Mrs. W. J. R. Beech 
left for Palm Springs, jCalif., last 
Thursday, to spend the Christmas 
season with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mac- 
I Donald and family. ;:
Lionel Kirtoam came: out ’ from 
Victoria Saturday, to spend a few 
days at his James Point home: .
Miss Marjory Busteesi left Sunday 
to spend Christmas: with her niece, 
M:rs. Maynard Atkinson and faiuily,, 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Joey Allan;; and 
Monica have gone, to Anaheim, 
Calif:;: to :holiday :y'ith: Mrs.: Allan’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harris.
Bob Hamilton and his nephews 
spent ;the:weelbeiid:iat;thei!ci:ppttage; 
from Victoria.
- Airs. .:Bruce;’febertson^/ a 
children :week-ehded iri: Victoria with 
Mr. Robertson.
' Mr., and Mrs: BropkeTbrnlin, Vic­
toria, spent the; weelc-end with her 
parents, Air. and Mr.s, :Ralph Smith.
Mrs. P. H;; Grimmer -returned 
home Sunday evening from a brief 
visit with relatives in Vaheouver.
and: Victoria
inDAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details 
: capable hands—Phone EV 3“3614.
SERVING TSIE GULF ISLAHDSr^egardless of 
the hour.








Cliristimis sliopping In Van­
couver? Make it relaxing and 
corweniont with a room in the 
Hotel Vancouver-at special 
day rates. For only $5, a pri­
vate room is yours, from 9 
a.m. until 9 p.m.: a pleasant 
place located In the centre of 
Vancouver’s downtown siiop- 
ping area, where you can drop 
off parcels or rest awhile. 
Should you choose to spend 
the night, another low rale 
applies; $8 for a full 24 hours 
for either single or doiihle 
occupancy. To qualify for 
these special rales, present 
, this advertisement wlion you 
register. Advance reserva­
tions If desired. Ihls offer is 
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Some Views On
Strange Ports Of Call
By THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
CHURCH APPEAL
The 58th annual World Missions 
Appeal sponsored locally by Rest 
Haven Seventh-day Adventist church 
will be completed this week-end, by 
house-to-house calls and carolling.
Leading the volunteer workers in 
this district is H. Rudolph, 912 
i Mount Newton Cross Road.
Funds will go toward extending 
welfare, disaster aid and education­
al seiwices here, as well as wide­
spread medical, welfare and educa­
tional ministry in 189 lands abroad.
Mr. Rudolph said that the needs 
are normal but widespread here, 
whereas there are abnormal needs 




Hong Kong — Part I
Today is Monday. Nov. 11 (Poppy 
Day ov'er here, too) and we are on 
the Royal Dutch liner, "Straat Rio”, 
one day out of Hong Kong bound for 
Singapore.
Hong Kong, so easy to write be­
fore seeing and so hard to forget 
after leaving. Never have we been 
■SO excited over a place and never 
so reluctant to letive. Six fabulous, 
wonderful days in Hong Kong!
Ploughing down the China coast 
we • had our first view of the huge 
cargo junks in coast-wise trade 
under full sail. Then as we neai’ed 
the entrance to the Hong Kong har­
bor and saw the myriads of water
Ed. Ketcliam, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Kctcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
SPEAKER FROM NEW ZEALAND 
FOR SIDNEY ROTARY CLUB
On Wednesday, Dec. 4, Sidney Ro-j clubs in that,country. Next .summer 
tary Club was honored by having ^ Rotarians from New Zealand
EXEMPTION APPROVED 
Central Saanich council last week 
approved a by-law exempting the 
North and South Saanich Agi’icul- 
tural Society from paying taxes on 
their land and improvements for 
1964. ■
our hotel room for a drink; then the 
Doremus’ from Seattle just happen- 
they subdivide it into little cells just i followed by the Captain, him-
big enough for a bunk or two, divid­
ed by cardboard partitions and these 
they rent to family or others.
A family only needs about 6x6
loading of oui' baggage and our­
selves on a special wallah wallah 
and with a last round of good-byes 
we left the ship and soon set foot 
on this never-never land. The hotel 
station wagon met us at tlie public 
pier (Kowloon) and in no time at 
all wo were ensconsed in our hotel 
room,—pinching ourselves to make
as' tlioy sleep on bunks or on tbe 
floor and cook their rice (with meat 
and vegetables) on charcoal pots 
which they iiut on the window sill— 
if there is a window in their cell. 
And a peculiar anomaly is the rc-
John J. Craig of Auckland, N.Z., a 
member of the program committee 
of Rotary International, as guest 
speaker.
Mr. Craig spoke on (he “world 
community service” a.spcct of Ro­
tary. Over 252 clubs around the 
world have been matched witli clubs 
in other lands—members of nialcb- 
ing clubs are getting personally ac­
quainted by correspondence and 
joint action on worthwhile commun­
ity projects. !
Sidney Rotary Club has been > 
malchcd witli tliat of Hiuiiilton East, ! 
Now Zealand. The speaker spoke i
will visit this area. Mi\ Craig e.x- 
tended an invitation to local Rotar­
ians to come and enjoy the hospi­
tality of his country before tlie end 
of 1964.
Besides fostering international 
visits, Rotarians, by co-operating 
with clubs in other countries, are 
assisting in improving trade rela­
tions and aiding in specific projects
in under-developed countries. The . 
speaker congratulated the Sidney 
Rotary Club for their leadership in 
this regard in their shipment of 
books to a Rotary Club in Pakistan 
for distribution to .schools and lib­
raries in that country.
The earlier arthritis is diagnosed 
and treated, the belter will be the 
result. It is easier to prevent disa- 
bilitv than it is to correct it.
self in person (Walter Dinsmore) 
and his purser, “Kirk” (Walter Kirk­
land). After the third or fourth 
round (lea, of courscl the captain j of the enthusiasm of the j
thought it would bo a good idea to | East Club which Mr. j
go out to the Hong Kong hotel in| had chartered when he was!
Repulse Bay for cocktails before l governor in New Zealand, j
dinner. ; Already members of the Sidney i




we grabbed two taxis to lake us to
luctance of .so many against niov- i the ferry, then the ferry across the
craft; freighters, launches, passen- sure it was not all just a dream.
ger liners at anchor or moving on 
studied, careful courses, with sam­
pans, ferries, junks, wallah wallahs
Words cannot begin to describe 
the fascination of Hong Kong. It 
has to be felt, experienced,—this
darting furtively hither and yon in British colony occupying an area of
crazy patteims and rounded the cor- just under 400 square miles with a'
ing into these apartments. Instead, 
they prefer the primitive life in the 
open and build huts of bamboo 
poles, cardboard and tin reclaimed 
from gasolii^e containers. We saw 
great areas of thG.se “jungles” on 
the mountainsides.
But I have digressed. The story 
of Hong Kong is not ho\v the other 
half lives but I’ather “what do the 
common folk (like you and me) do”. 
For the tourist there are comfort­
able to luxurious accommodations.
ner of Victoria City on the island i population now approaching 4,000-
000 people and constantly in­
creasing as refugees continually in­
filtrate into the area. It consists of 
the island of Hong Kong, the Kow­
loon Peninsula across the harbor
side and Kowloon on the mainland 
side lay before us in all of their 
wonderment—why, excitement ran 
rampant and we all oh’d and ah’d 
and dashed from side to side on the 
ship’s deck with camera shutters 
clicking like mad,—and at long last 
we were actually in Hong Kong.
And we remembered our Chinese
houseboy in Revelstoke getting ad- and connected by a fast and fre-
e.xcellent food, e.xciting strolls and
tours,-—and above all, the greatest 
of sports for the ladies: shopping! 
Just think,—jade and cameras and 
pearls and radios and silk and per­
fume and woollens and crystal,— 
exotic impoi’ts from all over tlie
and the new territories extending world to this fi’ee port-and cheaper 
back to the Red China border. The 
principal city of the island is Vic­
toria, directly across from Kowloon
vances on his pay to buy “Hong 
' Kong dolla’” when the exchange 
would dip—and again in North
quent ferry service (3^/2 cents 
U.S.A.).,■ '. "‘’■r i
A tremendous building boom all
harbor, and taxis beyond—tlirough 
Victoria at night (what a sight), out 
through the Sai Ying Pun and Wan- 
chai districts with their “ladder 
streets” and the typical Chinese 
markets,—on througli Happy Valley, 
then an easy climb along the moun­
tainside and eventually down into 
the resort area of Repulse Bay. 
Here we slopped briefly at the hotel 
for our drinks, served in the ver­
andah restaiu’ant. It was Kirk’s 
suggestion that we go on from there 
to Aberdeen for a Chinese seafood 
dinner at one of the floating res­
taurants.
We doubt if there is anything in 
the world quite like Aberdeen’s 
floating community of over 100,000 
people who live their entire lives on 
their fishing junks.' These are actu­
ally the descendants of the pirates 
who made Hong Kong dreaded by 
traders of another day. We crossed 
over to the “Sea Palace” in a sam-
Zcaland by correspondence and one 
of the members, Peter Drummond, 






Bend, Charlie Howard telling of his; over has beeu going on for some
experiences in Hong Kong before 
the First World War ... but always 
the word “Hong Kong” only a 
mythical name and far, far away— 
and now: here we were. Hong 
'Kong!,
.DROP^ANCHOR;;
Our huge' freighter:: manoeuvred 
slowly! and; carefully through 
maize of ; traffic bet\veen - the two 
cities and dropped anchor about a 
hklf-mile; wesLof Jhe Star ;Ferry ;on 
the Kowloon side.
)) A representative ? froih our; hotel
met! us aboard and; supervised the
years and includes more and more 
hotel accommodation. Ninety-nine 
per cent; )oI the population ,is 
Chinese.A';:'!'- 
' HOUSING;PUpBLEM'/.':;'-
The influx' oBefugees has created 
a tremendous housing problem, to 
say nothing of consumption of ■ the 
precious; water , reserve. ( As; this 
refugee population increases the cbl- 
ony keeps building apartment houses 
for them,-^n6\y in the thousands arid 
all over the hill sides.
Constantly!slums are; cieareiJ out 
for; hew apartment ibuilding^ i; These
pan.
than in the country of origin. In 
fact, commodities are so cheap they 
are expensive, for nearly every tour­
ist overbuys. 'Transportation has 
been so perfected that strangers 
may easily move from place to 
place inexpensively and quickly— 
taxis (start at 18 cents U.SA. and 
27 cents U.S;A.), buses, trams, fer­
ries, U-drives.-even the cool^ thing, did the ordering for us, a 
drawn rickshaws (nine cents , typical Chinese .dinner: sha^^^^
soup, shrimps, prawns, lobsters,
The Sea Palace is a large vessel 
with her decks and lounges in Ori­
ental designs,—large enough to ac­
commodate the largest or smallest 
party. Kirk, an old hand at this sort
AilSSttFORYOU'
For the Finest in Floor Coyer-; 
ings . . . CarpetSj Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
'Tiles . . . the firm to contact
five minutes).: ; 
so) AFFERENT.
I ; \Ve are again oh; a beautiful ship, 
but ibokirig back now ;oh ;that) first 
leg of our world cruise we know vve 
\yill find it hard ;to ; recapture ft 
wphderiul; congehiaiity ; ; found
aboard the “PhilippinejMail” ph our 
Nerbssing of the ;N6rth Pacific;;; And 
^ese friend.ships have gone on a.nd 
on ashore.
The day after our arrival in Hong
groupaAcourse after course, each
A popular Victoria Ladies’ wear 
store is offering extra special bim- 
gains for the late ftirislmas shop­
per. ’Tlie Miss Frith’s Millinery and 
Fashions, 1617-19 Douglas Street, is 
displaying such items as the famous 
Dalkeith Sweaters in a wide range 
of styles, colors and sizes at $1.99 
off regular price. Smart ladies’ 
handbags are available at from 
$3.98 each.
Of cour.se she wants hosiery and 
the special gift offer includes two 
pair for only 99c. Fu'st quality, 
all-perfect nylons are grouped at 
3 pair for $2.25. (Jostume jewelry, 
always acceptable, ranges from 
■52.00.;,';'
Tliese Oiristmas bargains are 
just a few of the wonderful buys. A 
new .selection of skirts, sweaters, 
sportswear, dresses and coats is oh 
display..';.,',-
Miss Frith’s, now in a; modem, 
enlarged store, just a) few doors
miGMER PmCES
You ship fresh skins “FREIGHT COLLECT.” No 
time iost for drying. No waiting for your chefiue. 
You may stiii ciaim the bounty. Write now for 
handiing and shipping instructions. ^ ^ ^
HANSEN
2595 204 ST.. LANGLEY. B.C.. R.R. 2 
'Phone.'594-9811"
served with allthe usual varieties South of theiBay; stresses: friendly;
of the spices and ; seasonings of; the pgj.gQj^^]j2ed seiyice ;ftat will malte
east. ;; By this; time it was ne^ly i jj- , easy to decide; ph ) your choice
rnidnight, but the captain! was just pQ^venient credit; terms! are;pffered;  ^ A. 1.Z — ^ ..^*1 ^ '<■ %.% .J ^
apartmehts are modern ' but hb; soon- Kong pur table; compahions, the Cur- 
er does a family move into'one than rans from Swansea, dropped in to
Car|iets & linos Ltd.
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoriai B.C. i EV 6-2401
mMmms
ASSEMBLE AT SANSlHA
getting his; shorelegs and) suggested 
;we take in the; late;floor ftqw at the 
new Civic Centre restaurant,—-so by 
sampan, taxi and shank’s ponies we 
went ... but why go on?
Only, we did—and got to bed some 
ti me during the morning. We re­
member: dancing to, !‘Three O’clock 
; in ithe, ;iVIbrhihg’’j-;at; two" ;b’clock ..Ih
Jehovah’s Witnesses will come to 
Sidney) for 'their; fall assembly) ph 
Friday, Dec; 20-until Sunday, Dec. 
22. All sessions will be held in San-
■'scha,. hall.;.'!.;.;'!':, ;'!'-v'.;):;::'v'.;..;:' ■
; One thousand delegates are ex­
pected to attend from, all up-Island 
points from’Qualicum to Victoria.
and a small deposit will; hold ;fty 
article);-; It’s; easy )to )park,; easy to 
buy i at Miss Frith’s Mill ineiy and 
Fashions, 1617-19 Douglas Street in
-Victoria'''"'-'"''"'"'' "■'!!!!.■.::!:.:-!!■ ^ A *!«!
;the!!morning; ))Ahbk so,; tliis yvas) pur
' “MiryUf r\r» -' fWiA Slid tllC /first) ‘‘night; om) the town” 
town: Hong Kong.;^^^^^^^ ^^^^
(To Be Continued)
G R E G G^S
WINDOW and FLOOR
CLEANERS;;;!'';,;;))')!;:
8(W . Swan;st.': ^;.):)-)'!':) '■ ''Victorlla 
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If I lKiven’1: got it 
I can get it.
If I can’t got it,
Yon forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
;.),)■ )Phorie')47,5“,2469,;''!
BUY - SELL - TRADE
I'tj
“."J
Give yourself a memorable Clirislnias tivis yoitr: a 
Yuleti'de holiday at Drscovery Inn, Campboll River. 
For only $25.00. Discovery )Inn offers you single or 
double accommodatlob for tlie five days belween 
;''Dbc'.'''2)l. and,Do'c.'26.):-
Dbnald;: Mills,; district supervisor, 
will deliver) the opening )address;ph 
Friday) at 7 p.m;, Jollpwed by )a min­
istry school. This is a weekly fea­
ture in over 22,000 congregations in 
over ,190 lands.) In it the Witnesses 
arc U’aincd in speaking and in the 
delivery and cbmposition , of ) scr- 
mpns.' ., ' '-)),);
At the sorvico meeting whicli fol­
lows, short tal ks and demonstra­
tions will ho given.
Sidney Kilner, circuit supcj'vi.sor, 
will preside oyer this feature of the 
program.:
On Saturday at 1.30 p.m. a public 
ordinfdion ceremony will be hold. 
Candidates must sliow thernselvcs 
as students of God's Word and that 
lliey arc capable of teaeliing others, 
explained llalpirReeves, of tlie Sid­
ney congreg.’ition; Tlie ceremony 
requires the enndidnte to he eom- 
plcle)y immev!?cd in water.
SONG )ANI>, EXPERIENCE,. '
At 6.45 p.rn. .Tamo,s Parkinson, of 
Sidntw, will conduct n .song nnd e.v- 
perience se.ssion, a.ssisled by Iho or- 
chestra;conducted by delm Pimin pf 
Vleloria. TIio sonRs; will he from' 
the Wilnosses’ own liymb boolt, niosi 
of 'whicli wore written j)y WilneKse.s, 
l)olli tlu.) Vvoi'd.s and I lie musie, Tlie 
brehesirn Is all voluntary. ;;;)));; ;)- :^ 
Sitnday Avill foattive tlie finldie lallt 
(ielivercfl by Mr.;Mills pn tlie sith- 
iccl “Tlie Biljle Triumphs: In a Sei- 
'entiflc'-Wiirld'k',:;-!
);Mr,Reeves,: 'Of;Sidney,; will;)bc 
till! chairnuin for Uie pvililic ; meel- 
ing. Tlte .sessions Iteld during the 
tliree-diiy; assembly \yill he open to 
the pulilie.
Rugs .; . Uphslstery
! bura)c:leaiied)))
In your home ... Use Same Day 
' )■;.'.; '.'‘Stays' Clean;Longer.;:
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St,
Phones: Business EV 5-5326
'RCslclencciEV'4-3244"); 
Complete Carpet Service —• 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
man TRACTOR 
andEOyiPMENT
M29 PATRICIA BAY HIGHVyAY
GR 4-1752




tSc Home Gas and Oil Products 
- Massey-Ferguson Dealers ;
‘Mickey’ Gurrier—Harold Twigge
I'amily Bargain
Thursday,; Dec. 19, 8.30 p.m. 
(Jlrildren, 14 and under, 
half price any seat;
Tickets on Sale
AT
HUDSON’S BAY OO. 
VICT6RIA;,MEMPBIAE:!aRENA): 
.,!);)'■ $».(»--$2.76r^2.6O--?2*0b':;;;:,);))
TO ORDER BY MAIL!
Just write a: letter to the Box Office at thb Victoria: Memorial 
. Arena, enclose Cheque dr Money Order payable to; the Memori^ 
i Arena, state performance, ticket price and number desired.; Befoni: 
jyou know it the best seals in Uio house are yours.
Awnilliig you are all of Eiiscovcry Tim’s popular yoar- 
round featuros. Fino fiahiug, even now. Central loca- 
tiou, convenient to busino,'3,«: and shopping. E.xccllcnt 






touehes’ (be eraekle of on ri|'ien fire
warmtli of a Christmas Eve recopllon , .
" course a Hpeeinl Christmas menu,
''Fo'r'" Infqrmatlo'n"''and "j'CiTrvntionK '"ra









Mrs. .lauetli! H, Ritndle and daugh- 
ler, Mr.s, June Cnmerop of Nova 
.Scotia and New York', were gue.sts 
of O'darwood motel wtiile vifiiting 
friends in Sidney. Tltey viHl1<;d 
friciidH itt Vancouver, Gibsons,' Vlc- 
lorla and Alt)crt Itcjid while in lit)« 
j.arl,of B.e,",
In Fernie llicy visited the vpliide 
where Mrs. ttundle's parenls, the 
dale Mr.::, and .Mrs, Jas, "E. Dalicr,' 
livc'd some 65 y(‘ar(?:: iigo.'Tliey ni- 
sided in Fernirj at Hie time of Ihe 
mini,; dl'-:a;JiT, in t!)fC, ,
T'hi:>y are (ravelling liy ear ■ and 
had g(,rid),;roads imli]) they wt'ro on 
Crow'S;::Nes( Pass, where ihey.piet 
hiimv, an; and itapiH.iiHii* (li.icvi*,:, 
.--Thcfie ladYs are ) on lotir) since 
November 1: and nro en route to 
Wa.slilrigi(Ml,; Oregon, California and 
"e''ther)',fv(dntr; t';f'forr,returning to New 
I Yorki llicy leave B.Cv on Saturday 
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Funeral services were held on 
December 11, in Victoria, for Mrs. 
Florence Borradaile, member of a 
well-lcnown Salt Spring Island 
family.
Mrs. Borradaile died in St. Mary’s 
Priory, Langford, on December 9, 





Sidney village council was told 
by parks committee chairman Com- 
mis.sioner J. E. Bosher last week 
that recent storms have inflicted 
heavy damage on the seawall at 
’Tulista Park. Commissioner Bosher 
said heavy concrete blocks which 
had been placed along the seawall 
have been tom loose by heavy seas, 
and a large numbfer of logs have 
been tossed up on tlie beach.
He recommended that piles be 
driven along the water’s edge and 
logs piled up behind them to hold 
the bank in place. It was thought 
that this would be a big, expensive 
job which couldn’t be undert^en at 
present, and the matter was left 
for further study. '
One of ten children, she was born 
at the Shinwauk Indian Home, Sault 
Ste. Marie, of which her father. 
Rev. E. F. Wilson was founder and 
principal. Her parents came to Salt 
Spring Island with their family in 
1895 and Mr. Wilson became the 
first resident .Anglican minister on 
the island.
Mrs. Borradaile spent most of her 
life on Salt Spring I.sland and was 
predeceased by her husband, 
George: her son, Edward, who was 
a lieutenant-commander in the 
R.C.N., and her elder daughter, 
Phyllis. She is survived by her .son, 
Jack, Victoria, and daughter, Mrs. 
Walter McDermott, Holberg, Van­
couver Island: five grandchildren: 
a sister, Mrs. F. L. Scott and two 
brothers, Lewellyn and Keith, Lady­




Combined choirs of St. George’s, 
St. Mark’s and St. Mary’s Anglican 
churches will participate in the 
annual parish carol service to be 




PhoR^: GR S-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
OPEH THURSDAYi FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 24i UNTlt 5;30 P.M.
: fooi^. tv':stool s; p.m. on v’toesday, ; oec. : 24;
GR5-27i2




, ^ SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE ^
’ ......' ' ■ ' ■■■ "
CORN
Malkin’s : .8 for
Hazclhut W'hS rls, Duncau. Is
"■"'jk' "k
111
Parents with last minute shop­
ping problems will be able to 
solve them in peace this Satur­
day in Sidney thanks to the Kins­
men Club of Sidney.
At 1.1.5 p.m. in the Gem The­
atre, the Kinsmen will present 
their annual Children’s- Christ­
mas Sliow. For a small admis­
sion, parents will be able to 
leave their children at the theatre 
where they will be entertained 
for several hours with a full- 
length color feature, “A Dog of 
Flanders”, starring David Ladd 
nnd Donald Crisp. The program 
will also include three cartoons.
The annual show has proved 
extremely popular with t h e 
youngstere and their hnrrussed 
parents in past years.
St. George’s church, Ganges.
Midnight service will be held on 
Christmas Eve in St. George’s 
church, and a communion seiwice 
will be held at 7.30 p.m. on Clirist- 
mas Eve in St. Nicholas church, 
Vesuvius Bay.
Services will be held in St. 
George’s, St. Mark’s and St. Mary’s 
churches on Christmas Day. Rev. 
S. J. Leech will be assisted by 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes.
Contest Is All 
Set For Week-end 
In Sidney Area
Special Christmas decorations are 
now in evidence all over the Saan­
ich Peninsula and two home 
decorating contests will take place 
in this area prior to Christmas.
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce has reported a
13th ANNUAL TRIP
Christmas Ship of the Bellingham 
Junior Chamber of Commerce will 
pay good-will visits to San Juan and 
Gulf Islands ports on a two-day 
cruise this week-end. The ship will 
also pay its first official visit to 
Sidney on this, its 13th annual trip.
The Christmas Ship will be met 
in Sidney at 2.30 p.m. this Saturday 
by a candy and gift-bearing delega­
tion from the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce and 
represenintives of the village coun- 
cil. ..v-'-.
During stops at vai'ious commun­
ities throughout the Gulf, the ship 
will bring the full meaning and joy 
of Christmas with its gay decor­
ations. jolly Santa Claus and treats 
and entertainment for the young­
sters. In this way, Santa is able to 
reach hundreds of children who 
would not otherwise have the op­
portunity to see him.
KENDEZVOUS
Tliis year, the Bellingham ship 
will rendezvous with a similar ship
And Everyone's Invited
large number of entries for their 
annual contest for the northern end 
of the Peninsula while response is 
slower in Central Saanich where a 
contest is being sponsored for the 
first time this year by the Central 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce. .
Sidney and North Saanich resi­
dents have until 5 p.m. on Monday 
to register for the competition. En- 
ti'ies may be made at Sidney Hard­
ware dr with D. W. Ruffle.
In Central Saanich, the contest 
has gained the support of a number 
of merchants emd judging will take 
place on the evenings of December 
24 and 25 Entries will be accepted 
in Central Saanich right up to judg­
ing time and may be made with 
R. ;P. Davies, 474-1893. ; ^
of the Victoria Jaycees at Ganges. 
Victoria vessel will make calls at 
various Vancouver Island commun­
ities while the American vessel will 
continue cruising through the islands 
on its way back to home port.
Originated in 1951, the Bellingham 
Christmas Ship has an unbroken 
record of accomplishing its purpose 
of international goodwill and it em­
bodies much of the spirit of Christ­
mas.
Vessel to be used this year is the 
cannery tender “Karluk” under the 
command of Skipper Dale Dwight. 
Chairman of the project this year is 
Hal Vaughn, of Bellingham.




(Continued From Page Two) 1
ver for the festive season at the
Canadian waters for this week-end 
is as follows: Saturday, arrive Sid­
ney 2.30 p.m.: leave Sidney 3.30 
p.m. arrive Ganges, 5.30 p.m. for 
overnight stop.
On Sunday the vessel will leave 
Ganges at 8 a.m.: arrive at Mayne 
Island 9.10 a.m.: leave Mayne Island 
9.30 a.m.: arrive Galiano, 10 a.m.: 
leave Galiano 10.15 a.m.: arrive 
North Pender, 11.15 a.m.: leave 
North Pender 11.35 a.m.: arrive Sa­
turna, 12 o’clock noon: leave Satur­
na, 12.10 p.m.
After leaving Saturna Island, the 
Karluk will visit three more San 
Juan Islands and will arrive back in 
Bellingham at 6.30 p.m.
With the addition of more lights.
Boy.s’ Bi'igiule group of Sluggeit 
Memorial llaplisl cliurch, Brent­
wood, recenlly invited their fathers 
and .sponsors to a .special meeting. 
On this occasion tlio boys were pre­
sented witli badges and awards 
whicli tliey liad earned. Refresh­
ments were served at the close of 
the meeting.
Crusader Girls were hostesses to 
their mothers, sponsors and friends 
on December 10. Mrs. Clarke of the 
I Goodwill Enterprises gave a devo­
tional me.ssage and showed slides 
of the work and the workers. The 
girls and the ladies had brought 
donations of used clothing and 
household items for tlie Goodwill.
liy
more music, more gifts and more 
entertainment, the Christmas Ship 
gets bigger and better each year, 
island residents say. 'The Belling­
ham project has been recognized 
world-wide for its “people to 






home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Black, 
Third St., are Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Kavendish and three children, 
Mark, Aly.son and Mickey.
On Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Bluett, Wains Cross Road, are ex­
pecting their son, Gerald, from Ed­
monton to share the holiday .season 
with them. The Bluetts, who have 
lived in Edmonton for 13 years, are 
comparatively new comers in this 
district. Before coming to Canada 
in 1948, they lived in England, Mrs. 
Bluett being a native of Hamp­
shire and Mr. Bluett of Plymouth. 
The latter always wanted to be near 
the sea and of course Vancouver 
Island was the answer. He pur­
chased property on Wains dross 
Road in 1958 and brought his wife 
and daughter- here in June of this 
year to take up residence. Mr. 
Bluett is, on .the staff of (Hanoe Cove ' 
Boat Works. At present he and his 
wife are drawing up plans for a 
new home which they themselves 
hope to build. Besides their: son 
they have a - daughter who : is en- 
ployed in Victoria. Members of 
family are fond of anything to do 
with the sea, especially boating and 
fishing.-
Among guests stajdng the winter 
rriontlis at (Jedaxwood Court are: Mr. 
and : Mrs. George ;; MacMillan u of , 
Maple Creek, Sask.
- . Jack / Gordon, who lias been in 
Rest Haven : / hospital / / undergoing 
treatment,: returned : lastS week to j 
his home on Mainwaring Road.








In^ Community Any Pattern
Chrlsfrnas • GiHsdGaldte
Beacon Avenue Phone GR 5-2532
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Open Thurs., Fri., Mon., Tues. 9 o.m.«9 p.m.
/MfiESTuSiLEaioii;;
OF W@^L0-WIDi 
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Complete Home Furnishings LTu.
Phone GR 5-2611 . 9781 Second Street - Sidney, B.C. All
DUTY-FREK SAMPLES 
REDUCED to 
COST OR BELOW . . . at







INTERNATIONAL DUTY TREE STORE
PAT BAY HIGHWAY AT BEACON AVEm SIDNEY
Chddse
SelecllanM -Ard Good
For the Men — liave Sliav(}i*8 -




Carving 8ots, Ijadies’ Wi’ist Wattthes 
J, 'Va.«innn Cl(‘a;norH, .
A (JOOD SUPPLY OF PRACTICAL filFfS FOR ALL
m, lAitrVtMMM It rat filAUl it ftijiltfiil t, Hit Utiii bittmi ItMl w H Hh ImwikmI »l HHtHII ttifiiut*.
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